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MCDANIEL COLLEGE
Founded in 1867 as Western Maryland College
./

Weste'rn Maryland College has changed its name.
/

/

The new nam~, McDaniel Gollege, is effec-

turning dreams into reality. All this on a h'ill

tive July1, 2002. As is our way, the entire

overlooking Westminster, Maryland-less

C011egecommunity-from
first-year stu,
dents to President Joan Develin Coley-

Washington, D.C.

helped find the perfect name for our liberal

than an hour's drive from Baltimore and

The graduat'e cataloque inside this wrap/

arts college.

per we~t to press before the new name

William R. McDaniel had an unparalleled

was c.hosen. Because only our name is

impact during his 65 years here on the Hill.

changing,

We all see a bit of ourselves in him-just

except one. The text refers to "Western

as we experience his legacy of commitment
, and community on campus today.

eve'ry detail inside is correct

Maryland College." Please-feel free totake
a pen (green might be appropriate, sin,ce

The College that bears his name is an
extraordinary private college with small
classes, professors who teach and mentor,

..

and a close-knit community of people \

our colors are green and gold) and change
the name.
We'll make the change everywhere else.
Change is good .
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William Roberts McDaniel
Western Maryland
Class of 1880

College

More than a century ago, an unassuming,

His legacy lives on in the men and ~omen

barely 16-year-old

who occupy
today's classrooms. "It is true
, \

Billy Mac arrived on

campus. He studied by the light of the coal

that there is no royal road to .leaming."

oil lamp and graduated second in his class.

McDaniel once said. "Yet the fact remains

His life was forever changed here on the

that the educational pilgrim must travel it,

Hill, and, here he remained

and needs a guide, a counselor and friend."

for life-a

demanding yet patient teacher, a dedicated
"

policy maker, a man who 'made a difference in the countless lives he touched.
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Message from
the Dean
Western Maryland College is proud of
its reputation as a regional leader in

The independent

liberal arts

professional education and liberal
studies programs. For more than 60

orientation of WMC and its size
enables us to care about our students
in a special way, to provide individual

years we have delivered high quality

advising for students,

graduate programs. Our current
offerings lead to the Master of Science
and the Master of Liberal Arts degrees.
We offer an opportunity for qualified
students to improve their professional
skills and competencies in order to
advance professionally and/or to
obtain new professional positions.
The WMC graduate tradition
rests comfortably in a setting where

responsive to their needs. You will
find faculty with expertise in a variety

and to be

of specialty areas eager to interact with

exemplary teaching is still regarded
as the central mission, both at the

graduate students.
We are proud of the
contributions of our
graduates in the
classroom and in the
regional and national
communities.
Students
leave WMC enriched not
only as a result of their

graduate and undergraduate

academic preparation

levels.

Our faculty is actively engaged in

but also by meaningful

research and professional writing;
they are also involved in the leadership

interactions with one
another. I invite you

of professional organizations and are
sought after as consultants, however

to join us.

their primary mission is to be effective
instructors and to inspire WMC
students to academic and professional
excellence.

Dr. Kenneth W Pool
Dean of Graduate and
Professional Studies

Heritage
Shortly after the Civil War, Fayette R.
Buell, a Westminster teacher, embarked
on his dream of founding a small private
college. He purchased a tract of land _
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a hill overlooking the town - and issued
a prospectus in search of support for his
dream. Although financing was slow to
materialize, he did receive generous
support from two of the community
leaders: the Reverend].
T. Ward, of the
Methodist Protestant Church, who would
become the College's first president, and
John Smith, president of the thriving
Western Maryland Railroad and a
resident of nearby Wakefield Valley.
Mr. Smith, who became the first
president of the College's board of
trustees, suggested that the College
be named after the railroad, which
maintained an important terminal in
Westminster. On the day in 1866 that the
cornerstone was laid for the College's first
building, free rail passage was granted to
everyone who attended the ceremonies.
Eventually, the Western Maryland
Railroad became extinct after merging
with another company. But the College
that bore its name continued to grow.
The first building on the Hill was
completed in September, 1867; that year
37 men and women were enrolled in eight
areas of study. Already, the new college
was in many ways ahead of its time. In the
original

Charter,

the founders and the first

board of trustees dearly
intentions that Western
innovative

reflected their
Maryland be an

and independent

institution:

"Western Maryland College shall be
founded and maintained forever, upon
a most liberal plan for the benefit
of students without regard to race,
religion, color, sex, national or ethnic
origin, which students shall be eligible
for admission to equal privileges and
advantages of education and to all
social activities and organizations
of the college, without requiring or
enforcing any sectarian, racial or civil
test, and without discrimination on
the basis of sex, national or ethnic
origin, nor shall any prejudice be
made in the choice of any officer,
teacher, or other employee in the said
college on account of these factors.
II

Not only was Western Maryland the
first coeducational college south of the
Mason Dixon line, it was one of the first
in the nation. Since its inception, it has
been an independent liberal arts college
with an autonomous board of trustees.
A voluntary fraternal affiliation with the
United Methodist Church existed from
1868 until 1974; today there are no ties to
any denominational
body, and control and
ownership are fully vested by the Charter
in the trustees, under Maryland state law.
In its 134-year history, the College has
had only eight presidents:
Dr. Ward, Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis
(1886-1920),
Dr. Albert Norman Ward
(1920-1935),
Bishop Fred G. Holloway
(1935-1947),
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor (19471972), Dr. Ralph C. John (1972-1984),
Dr. Robert H. Chambers (1984-2000),
and Dr. Joan Develin Coley (2000present). Under their guidance, the
College has assumed a place among the
quality liberal arts colleges in the nation,
developing programs and material and
physical assets that fulfill the vision of
its founders.

Location
Western Maryland's picturesque campus is
just a short drive from two of the nation's
major metropolitan
centers - Baltimore
and Washington. It overlooks the historic
town of Westminster Onto a panorama of
rich farmland, mountain silhouettes
and
spectacular sunsets.
'
. Western Maryland's 160-acre campus
IS centered on the crest of a high hill. Its
landscaping, roadways, numerous playing
fields, and 40 buildings take advantage of
the varied, Sloping terrain. Although the
predominant
architectural influence is
Georgian, an eclectic and interesting
variety has been added by the presence
of Classical, Victorian, Dutch, and more
modern styles.
Located on Main Street in Westminster
the College is within walking distance of '
restaurants, antique and specialty shops,
churches, and banks. Parks, recreational
areas, and historic sites are just a few
minutes away by car.
Baltimore, home of Maryland's
banking, shipping, and communications
industries, is 30 miles southeast of the
College. Washington, D.C. is just over
50 miles to the south. Both offer Western
Maryland students opportunities
for
learning and leisure - art and history
museums, mternships on Capitol Hill,
Baltimore Orioles and Ravens games,
and Georgetown nightlife.
. On ~ampus, facilities for learning and
leisure mclude fully equipped science
laboratories, a comprehensive library, an
audiology lab, and video equipment; a
nme-hole golf course; the Gill Learning
Center with a fitness center and human
performance laboratory; and Decker'
College Center, with a bookstore
lounges, post office, snack bar, a~d pub.

b
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Educational
Program
Two graduate degrees are granted by
Western Maryland College, the Master of
Liberal Arts and the Master of Science.
The Master of Liberal Arts program
extends the College's long tradition in the
study of the liberal arts at the baccalaureate level. The M.L.A. degree entails a balanced program in varied liberal arts fields.
The Master of Science programs are
designed to enrich the background of
individuals in an area of specialization. In
addition to the depth of study provided by
the area of specialization, there is breadth
of educational experience provided by
selection of coursework in supporting
fields and by the selection of a liberal arts
course to complement the program.
Student Body
Western Maryland College faculty
recognize the benefits and rewards of
working with a diverse student population.
Students of all ages, interests, and
professions are encouraged to apply for
graduate study. While more than 4,000
students are listed on the active graduate
roster throughout the year, approximately
1,200 individuals are attending graduate
classes on campus and off-campus during
anyone semester. Most students commute
to campus from surrounding Maryland
counties, as well as nearby Pennsylvania,
the District of Columbia, Northeast
Maryland, and northern Virginia. A large
number also attend classes in our Southern
Maryland, Northeast Maryland and Prince
George's County sites.
During the Fall and Spring semesters
most graduate courses on campus are conducted in the late afternoon, evenings, and
weekends. This format accommodates the
majority of working students who attend
on a part-time basis. Most courses on the

main campus meet once a week for 2-1/2
hours. During the summer, most courses
are conducted during the day and meet on
a daily basis. Courses in Southern and
Northeast Maryland and Prince George's
County sites generally meet fewer times
and for longer time periods.
Master of Liberal Arts
The M.L.A. program consists of ten 3credit courses for a total of 30 credit hours.
Although there are required courses, the
program's primary feature is that students
are expected to design their own program
of study. This flexibility allows students
to pursue courses that best reflect their
personal and professional interests. The
program requirements are listed in the
Program of Study section of this catalog.
Master of Science
The Master of Science program is available
in the following areas:
BEST (Better Educators for the Students
of Tomorrow) (Initial Certification
Program) Elementary and Secondary
(BEST)
COUNSELOR EDUCATION (CED)
DEAF EDUCATION (DED)
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
(Curriculum and Instruction [C&I} or
General Elementary Option) (EDU)
EXERCISE SCIENCE AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (EPE)
HUMAN RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT (HRD)
READING (RDG)
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION (ADM)
SCHOOL LIBRARY MEDIA (SLM)
SECONDARY EDUCATION
(Curriculum and Instruction [C&I} or
General Secondary Option) (EDU)
SPECIAL EDUCATION (Regular and
Community-based Option) (SED)
The structure of the Master of Science
programs includes course work in the area

of specialization along with supporting
electives. Each student in the M.S.
program must also enroll in EDU:550,
Introduction to Research Methodology.
BEST students do not take EDU:550 but
do take EDU:594, Action Research I, and
EDU:595, Action Research II instead.
These courses are designed to provide the
master's level student with an overview of
research methodology and techniques in
order to analyze and interpret research
more accurately as appropriate for the
area of specialization.
Students enrolling in the M.S. programs should confer with the appropriate
program coordinator for their area of
specialization. The coordinator for each
program assigns the student's adviser.
Coordinators are listed on the last page of
this catalog. Information which explains
each individual program in detail is found
on page 13. Western Maryland College
is dedicated to personal advising and
interaction between faculty and students.
Students meet personally with their adviser
who tailors the program to the needs of
the individual student in accordance with
state guidelines for particular specialty
areas. Program handbooks, available from
individual coordinators/advisers, explain
the programs in detail and outline any
additional requirements for individual
programs.
By following specially designed and
approved patterns of courses, students
may meet Maryland State Department of
Education and Pennsylvania Department
of Education requirements for certification
in the following fields:
Elementary Education (BEST Program)
(Initial Certification)
Guidance and Counseling
Deaf Education (Initial Certification)
School Library Media
Reading

School Administration and Supervision
Secondary Education (BEST Program)
(Initial Certification)
Special Education (Initial Certification)
Off-Campus Courses
The Master of Science in Education
(Curriculum & Instruction) is available in
three areas statewide - Southern Maryland
(Calvert, Charles, St. Mary's Counties),
Northeast Maryland (Cecil and Kent
Counties), and Prince George's County.
Comprehensive Examination and
Capstone Experiences
Comprehensive examinations are administered in most of the Master of Science
degree programs. A student should take
area of concentration is rn' .....,.,"]M",,1 jJlI",<Ol<;l.UhV
during the last term before graLduac!loq'.
The examination should be 'Ll'I~IU_lS;tl
after consultation with the
adviser. Comprehensive
administered three times a vear.un.uviarcu,
July, and October. Students I.l..t!.=='their intent to take the comprehenerve
examination by registering
in the same way they reg'
They complete the
Form indicating the area in
plan to take the exam.

_

an anonymous review
can result in a pass, a fail, or"a"):e'"qtU~'SJ:£Ci1=:-a conference in which
explained or justified.
weeks after the exam is
more than three times.
BEST students are
plete an Action Research
students prepare a portfolio eocnmennng .....
_
their fulfillment of program
MLA students complete a

Thesis Option for Master of
Science Students
Students may elect to write a thesis as part
of their program. This option exempts
students from the comprehensive examination and one of the 3-credit courses
required for the non-thesis program.
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Students who elect to write a thesis
should discuss this option with their
graduate program coordinator early in
their program. The graduate program
coordinator and the student will submit
an abstract of the proposal and suggested
names of committee members to the
Dean of Graduate & Professional Studies.
After approval is received, the student will
register for the thesis using the Graduate
Registration Form. To register use the
department code (ADM, CED, DED,
EDU, EPE, SLM, SED) and the
course number 590.
Additional information is available
from the program coordinators.

Graduation
As students near the end of their program,
they must notify the Graduate Records
Office of their intended date of graduation. All students must complete and
submit the Graduate Application for
Graduation form. This form may be
obtained from your coordinator/adviser
the Registrar's Office or the Graduate
Office. Formal commencement
are held once a year in May.

'

exercises

The Joseph Bailer Award
Each year a former graduate of the Master
of Science program at Western Maryland
College is selected to receive the Joseph R.
Bailer Award. The award, presented by
Ann Bailer Fisher, is given in memory of

Admissions
Graduate Office Hours
During the Fall,
academic terms,
Thompson Hall
until 7:30 p.rn.,

Spring, and Summer
the Graduate Office in
is open from 8:30 a.m.
Monday through

Thursday, and on Friday from 8:30 a.rn.
until 4:30 p.rn.
You may reach the Graduate
by calling 410/857-2500
v/tty.

Non-degree

Office

Special Student Status

The non-degree special student category
IS designed for students who are not

her father, the former Dean of the Graduate
program.
The award rotates among the
various Master of Science graduate pro-

immediately interested in receiving a
degree, but who wish to enroll in or
attend graduate classes. Examples of
the types of individuals who may seek
non-degree status inclUde:

grams of the college and honors someone
of outstanding accomplishment
who has
received a master's degree from Western
Maryland College.

• persons who already hold an advanced
degree and wish to take additional
COurses in their own field or in
another area;

ho are in good
• graduate stu d ents w
.
ho wish
. titutlOns w
standing at or h er ins
d then
to enroll temporan '1y a t WMC'. an
. h
.nsri tunon,
return to their orne Ide
level
. h
ke gra uar
• persons who WIS to ta
. er
courses to meet cern 'firca tion requl y
king
entr
rnents but who are not see
.'
into
a degree-grantrn. g program; ,
s
h hid a bachelor
• individuals woo
. .
11 ctU !
.
d 10 mte e a
degree who are mrereste
enrichment.
. to regis. ter for
who WIsh
a class as a non-degree specia. I student
.'
n
.,
may do so by submitting
an ApphcatJo
.
nffioal rra
for Graduate Study and an uno
h
script. This form must b e sent roget er
with the one-time, non-re fiun d a ble fee
d asre
Students

indicated

on the Application

for Gra ua

Study form.
ial
If a student changes status from spec f
student to degree-see ki109, a rn aximum 0
9 credits earned as a special student may
The
be applied to the degree program.
decision about whether to accept work
taken as a special student is made by the
program

coordinator.

Degree-seeking

Status

An applicant for admission to one of the
degree programs should understand that
.
of
graduate work is not a mere extension
an undergraduate
program.
One is
expected to demonstrate scholarship of a
higher level, creativity, and professional
competence, along with corresponding
increases in student initiative and responsibilities. Since master's degree programs
have specific requirements,
students
should meet with their adviser early
in their course of study to develop an
individual program plan.

A.

GRE.

PRE-MATRICULATION

Applicants

for degree programs are first

admitted as pre-matriculated
students
after submitting:
(1) the Application

for

Graduate Study form with a one-time,
non-refundable fee and (2) official transcripts certifying completion of an undergraduate degree. If a student graduated
from Western Maryland College, it is not
necessary to submit a transcript. Students
seeking a master's degree remain in this
pre-matriculated
category until they
complete 9 credits of graduate work at
Western Maryland College.
Some programs may have additional
requirements for pre-matriculation.
See the Program of Study beginning

on

page 13.
If a student changes status from
non-degree to degree-seeking, with the
approval of the program coordinator,
a maximum of 9 credits earned in the
non-degree status may be applicable to
the new program.
B. MATRICULATION
After successfully completing at least 9
credits in their program of study and
meeting other specific requirements articulated by individual programs (letters of
recommendation, test scores (if applicable),
interview, particular courses) students will
be sent a letter confirming their matriculation. See the Programs of Study beginning on page 13 for specific matriculation
requirements

in each program.

Examinations
Western Maryland College is an official
testing site for the Graduate Record
Examination, Miller Analogies Test, and
the Praxis exam. Contact the Center
for Counseling and Career Services
(410/857-2243) for details about the

Contact the Graduate Records

office (410/857-2513,

v/tty) for details

about the MAT. Contact Lisa Maher
(410/549-4923) for details about the
Praxis. At least one of these exams will
be required for most programs.
Programs of Study beginning

See the
on page 13.

Transfer Credit
Credit earned at another institution
should be presented for approval by
the program coordinator at the time
the student applies for matriculation.

2. only grades of A and B may be

and Dean of the Faculty to enroll in a

fer credits may be accepted from other
accredited institutions or from a previous WMC master's degree; HRD students may transfer up to nine credits;
4. credits must be earned within the sixyear time limitation for the degree;
5. a catalog course description and official
must be submitted.

International Students
In addition to the general admission
requirements, international students
whose native language is not English
must submit official scores of the Test of
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
to the Graduate Office.

Registration
Graduate Bulletins are mailed to current
and prospective graduate students each
Fall, Spring, and Summer announcing the

graduate course if they have a 3.20 cumulative grade point average. A maximum
of six graduate credits may be taken. These

graduate courses being offered for that

courses will count toward the individual's
undergraduate degree and cannot be used
as credit toward a graduate degree.

are included in each Bulletin.
Registration may be completed in
person in the Registrar's ~"r"'_.'~H-l,
FAX (410/857-2752),
or
Registrar's Office, 2 College Hill,
Westminster, MD 21157- ...

Degree-seeking students must schedule an
appointment with the appropriate program

session. Specific registration information
and the Graduate Registration Form

Registrar's Office Hours
During the first week of the

~:;:;::;;:;:;::;:===

ment is to plan one's program of study and

Spring academic terms, the R:(~gist['a'r~'s---

to assess one's prior academic work. The
program plan completed at this meeting is

Office in Elderdice Hall is open Monday

to be followed by the candidate unless
subsequent adjustments are approved in

and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:
the first week of classes, the

advance by the coordinator.

Monday through Friday, 8:3

Periodic meet-

through Thursday, 8:30 a.m.

ings with one's adviser are encouraged.
Advisers are also available for telephone
consultation. Students should feel free to

p.m. During the Summer
Registrar's Office is open
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 "p'".'

call the coordinator of a program for any
advice regarding that program. A student's
academic adviser guides the program and
is available for consultation, but the final
responsibility for knowing the curriculum
requirements and academic policies rests

You may reach the Regis
by calling 410/857-2755 v/tty. __ ~.,.

with the student.

~:r:~~~_

Late Entry
After classes start, an initial feJ~+sHa,HE)a--may be completed only if
available in the class and
approval of the instructor.
add/drop classes after initial fPlri'c:"c",·in.,--

Only students with scores of 213 or

using an Add/Drop

higher are accepted for admission.

be obtained from the Reg'

In

-

·J7\1.-

coordinator or the student's assigned academic adviser. The purpose of this appoint-

transferred;
3. a maximum of six graduate level trans-

examination

Second semester seniors of Western
Maryland College may apply to the Provost

Academic Advisement

Specific restrictions are:
1. the work must be equal in scope and
content to that offered by WMC;

transcript

Undergraduates Enrolling in
Graduate Courses

Form.

addition, international students must
comply with other requirements issued

the Graduate Records Office
form may be dropped off at

by the Office of Student Affairs.

Office during regular office '
a.m.-4:30 p.m.). After
may be put in the mail slot
of the Registrar's Office.
students may e-mail their
request to: registrar@

Please include your name, student ID
number, the course or courses you wish to
add and/or drop and a day time phone
number.
accepted

NOTE: Add/Drops
by phone.

will not be

Withdrawal
It is assumed that students will not withdraw from the College during a term. In
the event such a withdrawal is necessary,
the student will complete an official
Withdrawal Form obtained from the

6

Registrar or submit a written request to the
Registrar (See refund policy). Failure to
attend classes or to pay a billing statement
by the due date does not constitute an official withdrawal.
The grade of "W" will be
recorded if the withdrawal occurs before the
midpoint of the class. Withdrawal after
that date will result in an "F" grade.

Records

student's name, ID #, dates of attendance,
academic level (graduate/undergraduate)
and name/address where transcript is to
be sent. Any special notations, such as
hold for degree posting or hold for current
semester grades, should also be included
in the request. The Registrar's Office
FAX number is 410/857-2752.
Normally
once a written transcript request is
received it may take up to 3 days to
process the request. However, at the
end of each term due to the volume of
requests, the processing time is longer.
PLEASE NOTE:

The Registrar's

Records Office. Documentation
pertaining to the registration for each semester is
held only for a period of five years. If any
questions should arise regarding documentation of enrollment more than five years
beyond registration for the course, it will
be the student's responsibility
to produce
proper documentation
to support any
claim for a change to the record.

Transcripts
will be sent upon writ-

ten request by the student.

A $5.00 fee is

charged for each official transcript requested. Transcript requests will not be honored if the student has any outstanding
accounts at the College.

Academic
Regulations

. 1 grade.
..
the origma
one year of recervrng
'11 be
Both grades for t hat c ourse WI
averaged.

Academic Load
f

Grades
The typical full-time student load is 9
credits per semester. It is recommended
that students employed full-time take no
more than 6 credits per semester. It is
recommended that 6 credits be the maximum accumulated during anyone 4- or
3-week summer session, to a maximum
of 12 credits during the entire summer
period. Students who wish to take more
than 9 credits per semester or 6 credits
per summer session, mUSt obtain the
permission

of their program

coordinator.

Time Limitation

Office

WILL NOT accept transcript requests via
e-mail because a signature is required.

Academic records are permanently held by
the Registrar's Office and the Graduate

Official transcripts

Transcript requests must be received in
writing. Transcript Request Forms are
available in the Registrar's Office or you
may mail or FAX with a credit card
number a written request to the office.
The written request should include:

All COurse work and degree requirements
must be completed within six years of
taking the first course at Western
Maryland College. Appeals for extension
of the six-year limit must be sent to the
Graduate Affairs Committee.

Auditing
A person who has completed the nondegree status requirements and who
wishes to attend a course without
satisfying the formal course requirements
may do so by:
1. securing the written permission
the instructor to register;
2. presenting this approval to the
Registrar's Office;

of

3. paying the audit fee.
The audit symbol (AU) will be
recorded on the individual's transcript.

Grade Repeat Policy
Graduate students may repeat only one
graduate COurse. This Course may be
repeated once and must be retaken within

the quality 0
A student's grade reflects
Letter
,
1 1 chievement.
the student s scho ar y a
. I values
d to numenca
grades are co~verte
.
+ =4; A=4;
on the followmg.sca~e .. ~-=2.7;
A-=3.7; B+ =3.3, B-3,
C=2; C-=1.7. A total average

C+=2.3;
f 30 (B)
0

.

must be maintained.
b given
An Incomplete (I) grade may e
ble
only for emergency reason s accepta
f
d
the
Dean
0
both to the instructor an
.
The
C
•
1 StudIes.
Graduate and Professiona
than
.
be longer
date of completion may not
'ginal
one year from t h e d ate w hen the on
de
grade was issued. .A ny I nc omplete gra
.......
e
which extends beyond t h e one Year trru
limit becomes an F.

Change of Grade
i
ucror are
Grades submitted by t hee insrr
considered final and may be appealed
only if:
1. a reporting or
which resulted
The instructor
of Grade form
.
and Professiona

rred
ant. h metre. e rror occu
. an me
. orr ecr grade.
10
. su brni
will
mit a Change
to the Dean 0fGraduate
I S tu dires c.
ro r approval;

2. the student believes the grade was
. .
I n su ch cases,
prejudicial or caprrcious.
.
di
the student will first ISCUSSthe grade
.
with the instructor.
If the student IS
.
. h t h e outcom e of that
not satisfied
WIt
discussion, then he or she will discuss
.
the grade with the appropnate
gr aduate
program coordinator.
If further discussion is necessary, the student may
appeal the grade to the Dean of
Graduate and Professional Studies.
If a resolution cannot be reached, the
student may then appeal the grade to
the Graduate Affairs Committee.

The deadline for appealing a grade
is the last day of classes of the semester
following the term in which the course
was taken.
Academic Probation and Dismissal
Graduate

students must maintain

a 3.00

grade point average for all course work.
If the average drops below 3.00 or a grade
of C is received, the student is placed on
academic probation. By action of the
Graduate Affairs Committee, students
may be academically

dismissed:

1. if academic probation extends beyond
the completion of 9 additional credits;
or
2. the student receives two grades of C or
lower or one F at any time during their
graduate

study at the College.

A student has the right to appeal an
academic dismissal. A written appeal
must be sent to the Graduate Affairs
Committee within 30 days after the
notice of dismissal. The Graduate Affairs
Committee

will review the appeal and

act on it in a timely fashion.
Dismissals may also result from failure
to observe the College's Honor Code, from
unethical or unprofessional conduct, or
from unsuitability for one's field of study.
The Graduate Affairs Committee may be
asked by faculty or administrators to
review students for dismissal. A student
has the right to appeal such a dismissal
to the Dean of Graduate and Professional
Studies within 30 days after the notice
of dismissal. The Dean will review the
appeal in a timely fashion.
The Honor System
The Western Maryland College community affirms its commitment to the ideals of
personal integrity

and community

honor

in all aspects of campus life, including

INVESTIGATION

other facilities, and respect for community

signing an agreement that will
acknowledge admission to the charge

and personal property. The honor system
of Western Maryland College affirms that

and acceptance of the sanction. The
student may refuse to acknowledge

of Graduate and

honest people are the most important
elements of a good community and that

the course is expected to

the rights of the honest majority must

guilt or decline to accept the penalty,
and may request that the matter be
taken to the Honor and Conduct Board.

be protected

If the matter is resolved between the

academic endeavors, use of the library and

against the actions of

individuals acting dishonestly.
Academic violations consist of cheating
in course work and misuse of library
materials and borrowing privileges.
Honor System Procedures
(academic violations)
NOTIFICATION

1. When instances of cheating or plagiarism are discovered, the faculty member

faculty member and the student, a
copy of the signed sanction letter will
be submitted to the Dean of Student
Affairs and the Dean of Graduate and
Professional Studies, who will maintain
it as part of the student's record. The
student also will receive a copy of the
letter. If the matter cannot be resolved
between the faculty member and the
student, or if the faculty member

1. In cases which are referred ro the Dean

thoroughly

the alleged

to the hearing.
2. At the request of the Deari-et-Graduare
and Professional Studies, an acacerrnc
department or graduate
will designate a faculty m~:mlb{f'"'lITlCl--a designated graduate
as investigators in cases i
that discipline.
the case requires . ,

3. When

Graduate and Professi
notify the appropriate
team of the need to beginr-ll;s:--uilv€istiJiii--

responsible for the course must first
determine whether the matter may be
resolved between the faculty member
and the student, or whether it must be
referred to the Dean of Graduate and

believes the alleged violation to be of
sufficiently serious nature to require an
Honor and Conduct Board hearing, the

tion. When the'
complete, the Dean of

faculty member will inform the Dean
of Graduate and Professional Studies

Student Affairs if a

Professional Studies. (In cases where
the faculty member responsible for the
course is unaware of the alleged viola-

with supporting detail.
2. If the alleged violation consists of misuse of library materials and privileges,

tion, he or she should be informed in
person by those people who witnessed
the alleged violation.) If the student
accepts responsibility for the violation,
he or she may accept the sanction
determined by the faculty member, by

~l"UlJal:t'

Professional Studies not

HEARING

The Dean of Student Affairs

it should be reported to the librarian,
who must then report to the Dean of
Graduate and Professional Studies.
The Honor and Conduct Board is
established to correct academic honor violations within the College community.

recorder.

The hearing

"lIJUJLl!1-UC-.LU'll-".t:Ilt:u-

within a reasonable period

the report of the alleged violation.

As

soon as the time and place of the hearing
have been established, at least forty-eight
hours prior to the hearing, the Dean shall
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notify the accused in writing of the exact
nature of the charges and the time and
place of the hearing. The accused will
have the right to an adviser of his or
her choice from the College community
(faculty, staff, student body) present at the
hearing. The Hearing Board will request
declarations of fact from the accuser, the
accused, and the witnesses, and it will
arrive at a decision of whether or not
the student violated the Honor Code.
A guilty decision requires the vote of
three members of the Board. If a student
is found guilty of a violation of the Honor
Code, the Board will establish a sanction.
All hearings will be tape recorded; the
tape will be given to the Provost after
the hearing and remains property of
Western Maryland College.
If the accused believes that either
the conviction or penalty is unjust, he
or she may appeal in writing to the
College Provost within forty-eight hours
of the end of the initial hearing. The
circumstances under which a student may
legitimately appeal are: faulty procedures,
lack of sufficient evidence, sanctions
believed to be too severe, or new evidence.
The Provost shall call the Appeals
Board to review both convictions and
penalties.
The Appeals Board shall
follow procedures
Student

outlined

in the

Guide and Datebook.

Tuition
The tuition

for full-time

and part-time

students enrolled in any of the graduate
programs for the Summer 2001 through
Spring 2002 is $240 per credit hour.
A late registration fee of $35.00 will
be charged to those graduate students
completing their registration on or
after the first day of class.
Tuition must be paid in full before the
first class session. An additional charge
(late payment penalty) of $50.00 per
month will be added if payment is not
received in the Bursar's Office located
in Elderdice Hall, 410/857-2208
v or
410/857-2210
tty, by the first class.
The proceeds of a Stafford Loan or
Supplemental Loan are exempt from
the late payment penalty provided a
completed application is received in the
Financial Aid Office located in Elderdice
Hall, 410/857-2233,
at least 3 weeks
prior to the first day of class. Checks
should be made payable to Western
Maryland College.
A Western Maryland College Graduate
Tuition Contract Payment Plan is available during the Fall and Spring semesters
for students desiring monthly payment
arrangements.
Students choosing this
option should complete the information
requested at the bottom of their registration form. Students enrolled in off-campus
courses may also apply for the Tuition
Contract;

however, a copy of the approved

contract issued by the Bursar's Office must
be presented to the instructor at the first
class session. Due to the brevity of the
summer sessions, a payment plan is not
offered. Payment in full is required by
the first class.
Financial

obligations

order for students

must be met in

to be permitted

to enter

class, enroll in a subsequent course, graduate and request transcripts.
Students who
have not fulfilled payment obligations will
be automatically withdrawn from current
Courses
and blocked from futu re regisrra.
.
nons . until
pay
bli
.
ment 0 Igatlons are met.
Addltionally, the student is responsible for
attorney's fees and other COStsnecessary for
the collection of any amount d ue.

Tuition and Fees 2001-2002
Application fee
$40.00
Thzs ZJ a one-time fee with payment due with
the submittal of the Application for Graduate
Study when the student enrolls in the first
courseat WMC.
Tuition/credit

hour

$240.00

Late registration fee
$35.00
Students have until the day before the class
begins to register. Students registering on or
after the first day of class are required to pay
a late regzstration fee.
Comprehensive Examination ....
$75.00
The comprehensive exam for eligible M.S.
graduates at the end of theirproar.
<> ams.

Room Fees 2001·2002
ffi
caJllPUs
WMC does not currently 0 er onh
.
d tS during t e
housing for graduate stu en
regular academic year.
h
rs for r e
Housing for graduate stu d en
Summer only is available in Daniel
MacLea Hall or on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Rooms are single and double occupancYb'
. .
. I
swill
e
A Iirnited number of smg e room
.
e baSIS.
fi
assigned on a first come, irsr serv
Please contact the Department
of
Residence Life at 410/857-2240
v/ttY
for information about housing deadlines
and assignments.
d
. .
entS an
A listing of off-campus apartJll
.
rooms for rent is available for inspection
in the Office of Residence Life.
Room charges per semester for the
2001 Summer Session are available in
the Bursar's Office.
Board is required of students living
in residence halls during the Summer
Session. Optional board plans are
available to all students.

Board Fees 2001·2002

Late Comprehensive
Registration

Fee

HRD Portfolio Assessment

$25.00
.. "

$

250.00

Several meal plan options are available
to all students.
The meal plans and
the semester costs for 2001-2002 are
available in the Bursar's Office.

Miscellaneous Fees
A current listing of miscellaneo
fi
.
.
us ees IS
available in the Bursar's Offi
E
ICe. xamples
o f these fees follow:
Student Teaching
fee
$4 00.00
.
Internship
fee.
.
$150/3h
.
.. . .
rs. 0f credit.
MusIC Fee (private
lessons)
.......................
Photography Lab fee
Transcript fee
Parking Registration

$250/1/2 hr.
$500/hour
$50.00
$5.00
$20.00/yr

Tuition Refund Policy
It is assumed a student

will not withdraw

from the College during a semester.
Failure to attend classes or to pay a billing
statement does not constitute an official
withdrawal.
The effective date of withdrawal is the date of receipt of written
notification from the student in the
Registrar's Office. Should withdrawal
become necessary because of prolonged
illness or similar unusual circumstance,
the fOllowing refund policy will prevail:

Tuition refunds are based on the
amount of time the class has elapsed.
Percent of class
time elapsed:
7 percent
13 percent
20 percent
27 percent

Amount of tuition
to be refunded:
80 percent
60 percent
40 percent
20 percent

After 27 percent of class time, there
will be no refund of tuition.
Note: For PLS classes and for offcampus and on-campus classes with an
unusual format, the refund will be
prorated based on the percentage of
the course which has been offered.
Room: There will be no refund unless
the room can be occupied by another student. If the room is filled, the refund
will be prorated from date of withdrawal.
The effective date of withdrawal is
established by the Registrar.
Board: A pro rated refund will be
made from date of withdrawal. The
effective date of withdrawal is established
by the Registrar.
Should a credit balance be generated
due to a reduction in tuition or other
charges when a student withdraws, policies regarding refunds to federal aid programs will take precedence. Any remaining credit balance will be mailed to the
student within 2-3 weeks of the effective
date of withdrawal.

Financial Aid
Federal Stafford Loans are available for
graduate degree-seeking students who are
registered for at least 6 credits. Graduate
students from Maryland are encouraged to
contact their Maryland state delegate and
senator for available funding. The only
scholarships offered by WMC are for the
Deaf Education Program, however, only
limited funds are available. Selection is
based on need and all documentation
being received by the Financial Aid
office on a timely basis.
Contact the Financial Aid Office for
application information. The phone
number is 410/857-2235 vltty and the
FAX number is 410-386-4608. The email
address is as follows: egeiman@wmdc.edu
Western Maryland offers a limited
number of graduate assistantships for
full-time students. These are available
in various offices on campus. Graduate
assistants receive tuition remission in
return for their work. Contact the Office
of Graduate & Professional Studies for
more information on assistantships.
Veterans Administration

Benefits

Veterans or their dependents who are
eligible for veterans' educational benefits
should contact the Registrar's Office for
information regarding V.A. certification.
Veterans Administration regulations
require students receiving benefits to
enroll in courses that lead to a degree or
certificate and to maintain satisfactory
progress.
Monthly allowances, paid directly by
the Veterans Administration to the veteran, are based on the students' total credit
hours per semester. Student tuition and
fees are paid to Western Maryland College
by the student.

Facilities
Services

and

address the needs of the student.
Students may contact the ASC at
410/857-2504 vltty.

Academic Skills Center

Campus Safety

Western Maryland College is committed
to offering a campus environment free
of discrimination and bias in matters
affecting individuals with disabilities.
To make reasonable accommodations in
the variety of learning activities offered by
the College, the Academic Skills Center
(ASC) provides services to students with
disabilities enrolled at Western Maryland
College. As stated in Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, it is the
student's responsibility to make his or her
disabling condition known and to request
academic adjustments in a timely manner.
The ASC office requests any student seeking academic adjustments or auxiliary aids
to provide documentation of the disability
and the need for services requested.
Documentation must be current: no more
than 3 years old. Academic adjustments
and auxiliary aids will be provided to

The Department of Campus Safety is
located on the lower level of Rouzer Hall.
The on-campus telephone extension is
202. Students in need of assistance may
contact Campus Safety at the office or
through the Information Desk in Decker
College Center. Campus Safety can also be
contacted by calling 410/848-7000 or
410/857-2202, v/tty. Officers are on duty
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and place
top priority on protecting students and
their property. Campus Safety responds
to all emergencies and is also responsible
for parking registtation, traLtEt",c;onltr()l;-"'"
securing campus buildings,
to calls for service or "~')J~'."lJ~<:;.
service and motorist assrstance-are aY_iHH1UI'<;..
upon request. Local police,
ambulance service can also
in an emergency by dialing

Career Services
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The Career Services Office, located in

Housing Services

Smith House, offers career counseling and

entS and
A listing of off-campus apartm
.
rooms for rent is avar·1a bl e for review til

placement services for graduate students.
Any enrolled student or graduate of
Western Maryland College may establish
a credentials file with the Career Services
Office. The file contains the student's
letters of reference. Copies of the file are
sent to prospective employers at the
student's request, for a fee. The office
also publishes a monthly job placement
bulletin. While a free copy of the most
recent bulletin is always available in the
Career Library, it is also sent first-class
to subscribers for a small fee.

the Department

Center and on the College website.

A

full program of cultural and recreational
activities is presented by the College
Activities Programming Board, the
Office of College Activities, musical
organizations and other college departments and organizations. Most programs
are open to the entire college community.
Inquiries should be directed to the
Office of College Activities.

Counseling Services

facilities and
The use of numerous campus
. fmited to
admission to some events IS I
11 e
1 d Co eg
students with a Western Mary an
I.D. card. Cards are available for each
currently enrolled graduate student.
..
n to
These cards provide free ad mlSSlO
the College pool, the Gill Center, golf
meroom.
course Computer Centers an d ga
ent
,
h
D
I.D. cards are available at t e ep artm
of Campus Safety located on the lower

Decker College Center
Western Maryland College maintains
several services for the convenience of
students and faculty in Decker College
Center. The College Store sells textbooks
and other books, general college supplies,
imprinted Sports clothing, health aids,
records, greeting cards, gifts and many
other items. The use of Decker College
Center is available to graduate students
on the same basis as undergraduates.
The College Center houses lounges, TV
areas, grille, post office, and gameroom.
Mailbox assignments are available to
resident graduate students upon request.

The Counseling

Center, located in Smith

House, will arrange for short-term

personal

Resi id ence Life .

1.0. Cards

College Events
A calendar of events of interest to the
College Community is available at the
Information Desk in Decker College

0f

Food Services

counseling and referrals to all full-time

The College has one dining hall with

graduate students free of charge.

cafeteria-style meals and a College grille.
Although designed to serve residents on
the full-board plan, other students may
purchase meals in the dining hall at guest
rates or through various other plans. The
grille located in Decker College Center is
available

to

the entire college community

and operates on an a-la-carte basis.

level of Rouzer Hall.

Health Services
Interpreter Services
The facilities of Student Health S
.
1.
ervlces,
ocated 10 Smith House, are available free
of charge to all currently enrolled fulltIme. graduate students. Student Health
Services provide a full range of confidenrial medical and health-related
.
.
.
servIces
IncludlOg gynecological services for acute
problems and health maintenance. While
VISItSare free there is a norni 1 h
. .'
Ina c arge
for medIcatIons and certain lab
oratory
tests done at the Health Center S
.
.
. ervlces
provided by specialists, Other health care
proVIders outside the Health Center, and
Carroll COUnty General HOSpital and its
emergency department
labs and X
.
"
-ray
are the financia] responsibility of the
student. Health Center hours are posted
each semester outside Smith House.
Applications for the school medical
insurance plan are available at Smith
House for both part-time and full-time
students. The Health Center is not open
during the Summer Session.

rovided
When requested, interpreters are P .
meetings,
fior all students in the classroom,
appointments, and public eventS. Deaf
. te boS
students should check the apprOPfJa
.
tudentS
on the registration form. Heanng s
requesting VOICE interpreters are to
write "voice interpreter" on the line for
Special Services. In addition, studentS
are to make requests directly to the
Coordinator of Interpreter Services. All
requests for classroom interpreters must
be received at least two weeks before the
semester begins. Other requests require a
48-hour notice. For interpreting requestS,
call 4101857-2518 v/tty or stop by
Winslow Center, Room 105.

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS: Speeding,

COMMUTERPARKING: Commuter

Library

students

spinning

may park in the designated

other violation

Hoover Library contains books, periodicals, and US Government Documents in

areas located on the roadway behind
Baker Memorial Chapel and Winslow

excess of 200,000

Center or any student lot.
FACULTYAND STAFFPARKING: Several

volumes and subscribes

to online services offering full text access
to more than 750 electronic databases and

parking

lots are reserved for faculty and

journals.
The Library is a member with the
Carroll County Public Library System
and with Carroll Community College
in the Carroll Library Partnership.
The
Partnership operates a single, shared
online catalog with combined holdings
of more than 305,000 titles and 675,000
volumes. WMC library LD. cards are

staff during weekday hours 7:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m., unless otherwise indicated.
Any student who parks in a faculty and
staff lot during this time period will have
the vehicle towed at the expense of the

valid at any Partnership location and
books owned at any Partnership site may
be delivered on request to any registered

may be subject to being towed at the

borrower's home library.
The Library's comprehensive

collection

of ERIC microfiche, more than 450,000
items, is of particular interest to graduate

owner and will be issued a parking
citation.
FIRE LANES: Marked by red curbs or
signs.

Any vehicle parked in a fire lane

labs are available for

use.

Parking and Traffic
CiTATION ApPEALS: An appeal for a
citation must be made in writing at the
Department
of Campus Safety within ten
days of the date issued.
accepted

No appeal will be

after this time period.

decisions are final.

All appeal

receive a parking

accordingly.

Maximum

speed

towing at the owner's expense and will
citation.

limit on campus is 15 mph.
VEHICLE REGISTRATION: All motor

Weather Conditions

vehicles and motorcycles parked on the
Western Maryland College campus must
be registered with the Department
of
Campus Safety. Parking permits are valid
only for vehicle(s) registered and are not

Inclement

transferable.
The cost for a graduate student to register a vehicle is $20.00 per
year. Vehicles not properly displaying the
will be considered
permits

not registered.

are available for a

its schools due to inclement
However,

must make his or her own

decision regarding

the advisability

Notice of cancellation

legal parking

accompanying directions.
3. If the permit becomes damaged or
worn, contact the Department
of

for courses at the Westminster

parking citation.
MISUSEOF PARKING PERMIT: Anyone

at the Bursar's Office, Monday through
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. or by mail.
REGULATIONS: In order to ensure a
safe and efficient system of parking
entire Western

Maryland

for the

College commu-

nity, regulations have been established.
Complete regulations will be given out
when a parking permit is purchased.
STUDENT PARKING: Graduate students
may park their vehicles in any designated
student

parking

lot.

Campus

Safety to obtain a new one.

weather.

when classes are not cancelled,

each student

l. Remove all other WMC permits.
2. Display permit in accordance with

space may be towed at the

time period. When issued a
please adhere to the following:

weather may cause the cancella-

tion of on-campus graduate classes. When
this occurs, radio and television stations
in rhe area are notified by 2 p.m. and it is
posted on the website. Off-campus classes
will not meet when the county school
system where the class is being held closes

on the grass, sidewalk, blocking a dumpster or any other area not designated as a

who gives, sells, loans, or allows his/her
permit to be used by someone other than
the owner/operator
of the registered vehicle will be subject to a $50.00 fine and
loss of parking privileges as determined
by the Director of Campus Safety.
PAYMENTOF FINES: Fines are payable

student

handled

vehicle

space is subject to

limited
permit,

library instructional

and

which places pedestrians

4. Familiarize yourself with WMC
parking and traffic regulations.
VISITORS' PARKING: A student's

parking citation.
ILLEGALPARKING: Any vehicle parked

owner's expense and will be issued a

workshops,

or any

parked in a visitors'

Temporary

owner's expense and will be issued a

driving

or passengers in an unsafe environment
will be considered a serious violation and

permit

students.
Electronic and traditional
reference services include access to the
World Wide Web, online search services,
interlibrary loan.
Microcomputer

wheels, negligent

of

travel based on factors of personal safety.
of weekend

classes

will be made by 7:00 a.m. on Saturday
Off-campus

weekend

by the instructor

campus.

classes are guided

and site policy.
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Directions

to the

Campus
Mileage

From Baltimore
From Columbia
From Gettysburg
From New York
From Northern Virginia,
Fairfax, Arlington
From Philadelphia
From Washington
From Wilmington

31
36
24
218

miles
miles
miles
miles

70
136
56
100

miles
miles
miles
miles

FROMWASHINGTON
D.C.: From the
Washington Beltway (1-495) exit onto
1-270 North toward Frederick, then onto
Route 27 East/Damascus (Exit 16). Take
Route 27 North to Westminster. Turn
left at the intersection of Routes 27 and
32, and drive 112 mile. Bear left at the
forked roadway arid turn right into
Admissions Visitor Parking. Thompson
Hall is on the left.

FROMTHENORTH:From U.S. 15 at
Gettysburg, exit onto Route 97 South.
Follow 97 to Route 140 North, and follow
it around Westminster. Exit left onto
Route 31 and go 1/4 mile (WMC golf
course is on your left) and turn left at
the second light--<>nto Uniontown Road.
Drive 3/10 of a mile and turn left into
Admissions Visitor Parking. Thompson
Hall is on the left.

To New York

12
Both Washington, D.C., and Baltimore,
Maryland are served by major airlines and
Amtrak. Westminster is a short drive
from both cities.

PENNSYLVANIA
MARYLAND

Directions

FROMBALTIMORE:Take 1-695 (Baltimore
Beltway) to Exit 19 onto 1-795 North
(Northwest Expressway), continue to its
completion. Follow signs to Westminster
via Route 140 West around Westminster,
and turn left exiting onto Route 31.
Drive 114 mile (WMC golf course is on
your left) and turn left at the second
Iighr-s-onto Uniontown Road. Drive 3/10
of a mile and turn left into Admissions
Visitor Parking. The Office of Graduate
and Professional Studies is located in
Thompson Hall.

Fairfax _

...

Programs

of study

Master of Liberal Arts
Overview
The Master of Liberal Arts Program is an
interdisciplinary graduate program for
adults interested in crossing the boundaries of a traditional, career-oriented
approach. It is of particular interest to
those who want to explore new disciplines
in the liberal arts, who wish to supplement their professional education by
continued intellectual growth, or who
simply wish to satisfy their continuing
intellectual curiosity and creativity.
The Master of Liberal Arts program
has become popular with educators
who desire an alternative to traditional
education graduate programs. A number
of elementary, middle, and high school
educators have used the program to
accumulate continuing professional
education credits required in Maryland
and Pennsylvania.
Graduate courses are conducted during
late afternoon and evening hours, except
during the summer.
Western Maryland College is a member
of the Association of Graduate Liberal
Studies Programs.
Matriculation
Students must have:
• fulfilled all requirements for prematriculation;
• met with the program coodinator to
present their program of study; and
• obtained and placed on file in the
Graduate Records office three letters
of reference.
Courses
The M.L.A program consists of ten 3credit courses for a total of 30 credit

hours. Although there are required
courses, the program's primary feature is
that students are expected to self-design
their program of study. This flexibility
allows students to pursue courses that
best reflect their personal and professional
interests. The program has the following
requirements.
1. A brief, written rationale must accompany the self-designed program of
study. The rationale should elaborate
on how the chosen courses will satisfy
the student's personal and/or professional interests. The program of study
must be approved by an adviser.
2. Complete three required courses
(9 hours):
• Ancient World - examines the world's
most influential books, people, and
ideas before 1500 A.D.
• Modern World - examines the world's
most influential books, people, and
ideas since 1500 A.D.
• Final Project - a culminating project
completed under the guidance of a
WMC faculty member.
3. One course from each of the following
areas (9 hours):
• Cultural Heritage - courses that
focus on the issues relevant to the
shaping of culture.
• Contemporary Society - courses that
focus on current issues evident in
modern society.
• Creative Process - courses that
require students to explore their
artistic and creative talents.
Cultural Heritage, Contemporary Society,
and Creative Process courses are designated
as such in the Graduate catalog.
4. Any four graduate courses that satisfy
the student's program of study (12
hours).

Master of Science Programs
Better Educators for Students of
Tomorrow (BEST)
Overview
The BEST program provides students
with the academic content and practical
experiences necessary for initial certification
in elementary and secondary education
(including art, biology, chemistry,
English, French, German, mathematics,
music, physical education, physics, social
studies, and Spanish). The program has
been evaluated and approved by the
Maryland Higher Education Commission
and the Maryland State Department of
Education.
The BEST program embraces the rich
combination of thorough academic content, research based learning theory, and
effective teaching practices with significant
public school experiences, opportunities
for research within the public school
setting, and encouragement to reflect
upon classroom activities. National
standards in the field provide the base
for pedagogical and content knowledge
throughout the BEST program.
Successful completion of the BEST program will result in the candidate becoming
eligible for initial teacher certification by
the State of Maryland and the awarding of
a Master of Science degree by Western
Maryland College. An exit portfolio and
Action Research project are required for
culmination of the degree program.
Admission and Matriculation
Applicants to the program are first
admitted as pre-matriculated students
after submitting:
• A completed Application for Graduate
Study form with non-refundable fee.

• Transcripts verifying completion of an
appropriate undergraduate degree and a
cumulative GPA of at least 2.5 (on a
scale of 4.0).
Matriculation (program admission
requirements):
• successful completion ofEDU:580,
EDU:581 and EDU:592 or EDU:593;
• a 3.0 cumulative GPA in the first three
courses at WMC;
• program plan developed i C0nsultation
with BEST Coordinator;

Courses
REQUIRED

OF ALL PARTICIPA

TS:

EDU:580; EDU:581; EDU:592j;'-;"";
--__..
EDU:595; SLM:521; SOC:508; SEB.572
ELEMENTARY SEQUENCE:

Praxis II test scores that meet MSDE
minimum score requirements, an
Exit Portfolio and Action Research
project are certification and degree
requirements.
Counselor Education

Overview
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The primary role of the graduate program
in counseling is to prepare mental health
workers who are both specialists and
generalists. Through a combination of
research, theory, and practice, the counseling program encourages graduate students
to become reflective practitioners in either
the community counseling track or the
school guidance track.
Our graduates are employed in a
variety of settings, including public and
private schools, community colleges, and
selective human service agencies. The
Master of Science degree is 34 graduate
credits. However, to qualify for school
guidance certification in Maryland,
students must complete a 45-credit degree
including a field practicum experience.
Students wishing to become Licensed
Professional Counselors (LPC) may
continue to take courses through our
licensure preparation program.
The counseling program has been
evaluated and approved by the Maryland
State Department of Education and is
recognized by the Pennsylvania State
Department of Education.
Courses
MATRlCULATION
(PROGRAMADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS):
3 references; official transcripts; MAT or
GRE test scores; successful completion of
CED:500, CED:501, EDU:550, and a
third 3-credit course.

MS PROGRAMPLAN(34 CREDITS)_
GENERICMENTAL
HEALTHCOUNSELING:
Area of concentration (19 credits):
CED:500; CED:501; CED:502; CED:504;
CED:508; CED:511; CED elective (not
CED: 506/CED: 507).
Education (6 credits):
EDU:550; EDU:505 (CED:590
substituted for students doing thesis).
Synthesis (9 credits): PSY:505 or PSY:510
or PSY:511; a CED elective; CED:505.
MARYLANDCERTIFICATION
(SCHOOL
GUIDANCE)OPTION:
In order to obtain the M.S. degreee for
school guidance certification, add
CED:506; CED:507; PSY:502, PSY:503
or PSY:514; CED:552 (field experience);
additional courses as determined by the
Maryland State Department of Education.
LICENSUREPREPARATION
OPTION
In addition to receiving the M.S. degree,
the student can arrange to complete
additional credits to complete the
additional state licensure requirements
for Licensed Professional Counselor
designation (either PA or MD).
Deaf Education

Overview
The program in Deaf Education began
in 1967 as a joint effort between the
Maryland School for the Deaf and WMC
in order to supply certified teachers for
the state of Maryland. The mission of the
Deaf Education program is to prepare outstanding teachers of Deaf students. The
program's philosophic orientation views
Deaf students from a bilingual-bicultural
perspective. It prepares teachers who have
a genuine acceptance of and respect for the
language and culture of Deaf people and a

commitment to providing quality educational experiences supporting literacy
development and academic achievement
for deaf students. Graduates are prepared
to teach Deaf students at either the
elementary or secondary level and are
employed throughout the United States
Canada, and other countries. An exten-.
sion of the elementary and secondary
program is the American Sign Language
(ASL) Specialist program. This program
prepares its graduates to serve two distinct
populationS-Deaf students whose first
language is ASL as well as deaf and hearing individuals who are learning ASL as a
second language. The Deaf Education
program is approved by the Council on
Education of the Deaf (CED) and the
Maryland State Department of Education.
The ASL Specialist program meets
American Sign Language Teacher's
Association (ASLTA) standards. Another
extension of the elementary and secondary
Deaf E~ucation program is the Literacy
Specialise program. Literacy specialists
will be prepared to work with Deaf and
hard of hearing children to develop
reading and writing competence.
Graduates of this program will be
eligible for certification as Reading
Specialists (pending State approval).
Currently, there are approximately 350
graduate students in the Deaf Education
program from across the United States
Canada, and other foreign countries, the
majority of whom are Deaf and fluent
users of American Sign Language. Courses
are taught by full-time faculty as well as
adjunct instructors and researchers in the
field who are able to incorporate their professional experience and current practices
into their course content. Classes are
taught in ASL by Deaf and hearing faculty.
Students intern in bilingual programs
across the United States and Canada.

acceptS
The Deaf Education program h
.
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full-time and part-tIme stu
. year.
duri
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enroll in classes unng t academIC
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In addition, a large num b er 0f stu en
.
who work full time
t 1rroug hout the
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academic year choose t h e "su mmers-on
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program. All courses are 0 fE<
ered dunn
.
the 6-8 week summer seSSIOnsthat run
from late June to early August.
Program Options

teaChers
ELEMENTARY:
Prepares classroom
f
'ddl
hool
dea
for elementary and ml
e sc
. Deaf
students. Eligible for M.S. degree III 'on
Education and Marylan d state certificatl
in Deaf Education grades 1-8.
ELEMENTARY/ASL
SPECIALIST:
Prepares
s
ASL Specialists to work wit. 11 d eaf student
.1
1
learning ASL as their first languag,e Wlt
.
hearing (and some deaf) stu d ents learnIng
ASL as a second language, an d to teach .
elementary/middle school d eaf stu dentS III
the regular classroom. Eligible for M.S.
degree in Deaf Education, Maryland state
certification in Deaf Education grades
1-8, and ASLTA certification.
SECONDARY:Prepares classroom teachers
for middle school and high school deaf.
students. Requires a Bachelor's degree III
English, Science, History, MathematICS,
P.E., or Art. Eligible for M.S. degree Ill'fj
Deaf Education and Maryland state cert! 1cation in Deaf Education grades 6-12.
SECONDARY/ASL
SPECIALIST:
Prepares ASL
Specialists to work with deaf students
. ASL as their first language, WIt
'h
learnlOg
hearing (and some deaf) students learning
ASL as a second language, and to teach
middle/high school deaf students in the
regular classroom. Requires a Bachelor'S
degree in English, Science, History,
Mathematics, P.E., or Art. Eligible for

M.S. degree in Deaf Education, Maryland
state certification in Deaf Education
grades 6-12, and ASLTA certification.
LITERACY
SPECIALIST:
Prepares literacy
specialists to work with deaf and hard of
hearing children to develop reading and
writing competence. Requires a Master's
degree in Deaf Education. Eligible for
Maryland State Certification in Reading
(pending state approval).
Courses

PREREQUISITES:
Demonstrate entry level
ASL and English proficiency,
Child/ Adolescent Development, Special
Education courses, Elementary/Secondary
methods, ASL Linguistics, Deaf Culture.
MATRICULATION
(ACCEPTANCE
INTODEAF
EDUCATION):
Plan program with adviser,
3.0 GPA in CORE courses, satisfactory
review of the suitability for the field
criteria.
CORE: DED:Sll;
DED:S41.

DED:S17, DED:S18;

CONCENTRATION:
DED:S27; DED:S34;
DED:S3S; DED:S82; DED:S89; DED:S9S.
ASL SPECIALIST:
completion of Deaf
Education program (as outlined above),
DED:SlS, DED:S20; DED:S33;
DED:S40; DED:S43.
LITERACY
SPECIALIST:
completion of Deaf
.Education program (as outlined above or
other equivalent Deaf Education preparation), DED:S1S, DED:600, DED:601,
DED:602, DED:603, DED:604.
GRADUATION
AND/ORCERTIFICATION:
EDU:SSO; comprehensive examination or
thesis, student teaching internships;
demonstrate exit level ASL and English
proficiency.

Elementary/Secondary
Education,
Curriculum and Instruction
Overview
This flexible 33-credit program engages
teachers and staff developers in designing,
implementing and evaluating curriculums.
Current theories, research and technology
are applied to the improvement of the
learning process at all levels, pre-k
through college. A critical program
objective is to assist teachers in the practical application of recent educational
research into actual classroom practice.
All students complete the 4-course
Program Core that provides foundations
for curriculum and instructional design
and program evaluation. A 4-course
Instructional Core allows the student to
select a general instructional core or a
discipline based instructional area. The
three-course Focus Area extends the
knowledge base in the disciplines or in
such areas as leadership in curriculum
developmenr, use of technology in the
classroom and instructional adaptation for
special needs. The determination of the
courses for the instructional core and the
focus area are made with the adviser.
A comprehensive examination or a thesis
are required for graduation.
An off-campus program is offered
at three locations in Maryland (Prince
George's County, Northeastern Maryland
and Southern Maryland). The thesis
option and some Instructional Core and
Focus Area options are not available
off campus.

Matriculation
Students must:
• meet all requirements for prematriculation;
• complete 9 credit hours with a 3.0
GPA;
• develop a program plan in consultation
with the program coordinator/adviser,
• obtain three letters of reference, and
• submit scores from the NTE or Praxis
exam.
Courses

PROGRAMCORE: EDU:S09; EDU:S10 or
EDU:S4S; EDU:Sll; EDU:SSO.
INSTRUCTIONAL
CORE: Four courses
selected in conjunction with the adviser
can include: In the general instructional
area: EDU:SlS; EDU:S16; EDU:517;
EDU:S18; EDU:S19; EDU:S26;
EDU:S3S; EDU:S40; EDU:S41;
EDU:S43; EDU:S4S.
Discipline-based Instructional Core
courses are selected with the adviser from
offerings for the Master's degree in
Reading, Liberal Arts and the BEST
programs.
Focus AREA: Courses are determined
with the adviser.
Exercise Science and Physical
Education

Overview
The graduate program offers the students
an opportunity to pursue a specialized
interest in the discipline of exercise science
and physical education. Successful completion of an approved program leads to
the Master of Science degree. Students
pursuing the Master of Science degree
have the opportunity to select one of three

tracks: general studies, administration,
or scientific perspectives.
The General Studies emphasis provides
the professional physical educator with the
opportunity for greater professional competence in the field. This program may
be designed specifically to meet individual
needs and a wide variety of interests.
The Administrative emphasis provides
the opportunity for those who wish to prepare for an administrative position with a
body of knowledge essential to the management of a multifaceted physical education/sports program, either within the
educational realm or the private sector.
The Scientific Perspective emphasis
provides an in-depth study for those
wishing to explore further the science
of human movement and exercise.
Preparation for various certifications
through the American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) or the National
Strength and Conditioning Association
(NSCA) testing programs is possible.
In addition, teachers may choose appropriate courses for certificate renewal without matriculating in a degree program.
Matriculation
Students must:
• meet all requirements for prematriculation;
• develop a program plan in consultation
with the program coordinator;
• complete 9 credit hours at Western
Maryland College with a 3.0 GPA;
• submit three letters of reference, and
• submit scores from one of the following
tests: GRE, MAT or Praxis.
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Courses

organizational

Students may select a 30-credit or 33credit hour degree program.
The 30credit option requires the student to write
a thesis. The 33-credit porgram requires
a comprehensive examination.
Either of
those options requires three areas of
course work:
COMMON CORE (REQUIRED): All degree
candidates, regardless of field of specialization, complete a course in research design
and methodology (EDU:550) and a synthesis course appropriate to the liberal
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arts (any course meeting the MiA cult~ral
heritage, contemporary society, or creative
process designations).
AREA OF SPECIALIZATION:Degree
candidates

complete

(EPE:501).

a course in statistics

Those who are working

or.

planning to work in the field of e.ducatlon
also take a course examining the Issues,
problems,
education

and trends confronting
and sport (EPE:503).

Depending

physical

on the selected area of

emphasis, tbree or four additional
are required.

courses

SUPPORTINGELECTIVES:Three courses
(generally, but not necessarily outside of
the area of specialization) are selected from
a wide range of graduate offerings to support and enrich the area of specialization.

Human Resources Development

The program

and industrial

settings.

Content is founded in com-

petencies defined by professional organizations in the field of HRD, such as ASTD
and SHRM. Through content Courses in
human resources development and related
topics - such as research methods, group
dynamics, and cultural diversity _ and
through workplace experiences, students
will acquire the necessary skills to be
successful human resources development
professionals. Because of the rapid changes
occurring in organizations, the marketplace,
and societies in general, organizations
must prepare their people to adapt to
those changes quickly and actively.

This

resources development

them for positions

and prepares

in a variety of

Courses

specialists

FOUNDATIONS: HRD:500;
HRD:502; EDU:550

HRD:501;

REQUIRED CAPSTONEEXPERIENCE:
HRD:595

model. Cohorts of up to 25 students will
complete the program as a group taking
the courses in sequence. This format
allows for cooperative learning and facilitates the development of teamwork, interpersonal skills, and important professional
networks.
Cohorts will typically begin in
September and as needed in February.
Matriculation
Students

are selected for the Human

Resources Development program
on the following criteria:
• Completion

of a bachelor's

based

MiA ELECTIVE: One course
ELECTIVES:Choose 3
PORTFOLIOASSESSMENT:Students in the
HRD program must prepare a portfolio
that documents their mastery of program
competencies.
The portfolio is developed
throughout the student's program of study
under the guidance of the program coordinator and a second adviser. Students rnusr
register for HRD:550 prior to submitting
their portfolio for final evaluation.

degree

least 2.75.*

human

theory base.
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The program in human resources development will be offered using a cohort

Overview

oprnenr provides students with op~ortunIties to study the theories and practices of

*Students not meeting this criterion may be
admitted to the program on a conditional basis.
Matriculation status will be reviewed after the
student has completed 9 credits in the program.
Students with a cumulative grade point average
of 3.0 or better and no more than one "C"
grade will be matriculated into the program.

THEORIES & PRACTICES: HRD:520;
EDU:513; CED:504; SOC:508

Program
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hand
the program rests on a fiIf m researc

program is designed to prepare graduates
to take a proactive role in addressing those
changes within their organizations.

from an accredited institution with a
cumulative grade point average of at

The program

Students may transfer a maximum of 9
graduate credits from another accredited
institution with the approval of the
program coordinator.

Reading
Overview
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Pre-matriculation
• Submit an Application for Graduate
Study and the application fee,
.
• Submit official transcripts certifylfig
completion of an undergraduate
degree.
• Complete interview with the Reading
program coordinator to schedule first
9 credits.
Matriculation

• Three letters of recommendation
from
undergraduate
faculty or employers.

The graduate program for certification of
reading specialists seeks to educate Stu-

Students

• A written goal statement describing
the applicant's personal and professional

dents to become leaders in literacy education. The program is defined by three

• meet all requirements
matriculation;

goals as they relate to the program
of study.

an

groups of students.
h been
The graduate reading program
as d
l
evaluated and approved b y t h e Mary . an
State Department
0f E d ucatroion and IS
.
recognized
by the Pennsy Ivaru 'a State
Department
of Education.

must:
for pre-

• develop a program plan in consultation
with the program coordinator;
• submit three letters of reference;

• successfully complete 9 credits at
Western Maryland College with a 3.0
GPA, and
• submit scores from one of the following
tests: GRE, Praxis, or MAT.
Courses
SPECIALIZATION:
RDG:501; RDG:502;
RDG:503; RDG:504; RDG:506;
RDG:532; RDG:535; RDG:539
EDUCATION:EDU:550; two reading
related electives.
School Administration
Overview
The program in school administration has
been designed to provide students with
opportunities to study the theories and
practices of school administration and to
prepare themselves for positions in public
and private schools and schools for special
populations. The Master of Science degree
is a carefully designed program, which
may be modified for those interested in
higher education administration.
Maryland certification as an
Administrator I (assistant principal or
supervisor) and Pennsylvania certification
as a princiapl require completion of
the Master of Science degree in School
Administration and completion of an
administrative internship beyond the
master's degree. (Pennsylvania students
seeking certification as a supervisor should
meet with the Coordinator of the Graduate
Program in School Administration.)
Maryland certification as an Administrator
II (principal) requires evidence of a
qualifying score on the School Leaders
Licensure Assessment in addition to

the above requirements for an
Administrator 1.
All programs in school administration
have been evaluated and approved by the
Maryland State Department of Education
and are recognized by the Pennsylvania
State Department of Education.
Matriculation
Students must:
• meet all requirements for prematriculation;
• complete 9 credit hours with a 3.0 GPA
(ADM:501 must be one of the three
courses);
• develop a program plan in consultation
with the program coordinator;
• submit scores from one of the following
tests: GRE, Praxis, or MAT;
• submit three letters of reference.
Courses
For the M.S. Degree in School
Administration, the following three-credit
graduate courses are required:
CONCENTRATION:
ADM:501; ADM:502;
ADM:504; ADM:505*; CED:508;
ADM:516**
EDUCATION:EDU:510; EDU:51l;
EDU:550
SYNTHESIS:BUA:527 and PSI:527
*ADM:501i ADM:502i and ADM:504
are prerequisites.
**All other courses in this program are
prerequisites to this course.

School Library Media

Pre-matriculation

Overview

Students must:
• submit an Application for Graduate
Study with the non-refundable application fee;
• submit an official transcript of bachelor's
degree (minimum 3.0 GPA) from an
accredited institution;
• submit three letters of recommendation
from your school principal, supervisor,
or other employers addressing your
ability to (a) pursue graduate study,
(b) teach, (c) organize and maintain
a library media collection, and (d) use
technology;
• submit satisfactory scores from one of
the following tests: GRE, Praxis, or
MAT, and
• develop a program plan in consultation
with the program coordinator.

The school library media program endorses the American Association of School
Librarians' Information Power: Guidelines
for School Library Media Programs.
Prospective students will want to read this
book, which is available at the WMC
College Bookstore or through the
American Library Association. Briefly, the
successful school library media specialist
will be an outstanding teacher, an instructional leader, and a user of technology.
The Master of Science degree is a minimum of thirty-three graduate hours and
meets the certification requirements of the
Maryland State Department of Education
(MSDE) as a media generalist Level II.
The program has been evaluated and
approved by MSDE and is recognized by
the Pennsylvania State Department of
Education.
If prospective students do not have
teacher certification, they will need
additional course work to obtain MSDE
certification. These courses, which may be
graduate or undergraduate courses, should
be in the following areas: philosophy of
education, curriculum, educational psychology, reading, and special education.
Some sections of courses are taught
online. Students will meet face-to-face
several times, but the majority of the work
will be completed in an asynchronous
learning environment. Students who
choose to take an online section of a course
will need strong technology skills and a
good computer.

Matriculation
Students must:
• successfully complete SLM:503,
SLM:521, and SLM:505 with a 3.0 GPA
or better.
Courses
SLM:500 (optional); SLM:501; SLM:502;
SLM:503; SLM:504; SLM:505; SLM:506;
SLM:507; SLM:521; SLM:527; SLM:552
or SLM:553; EDU:550; one course to be
determined by the program coordinator;
comprehensive exam or thesis.
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Special Education

School-Based Program with Certification
Overview
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The graduate program in special education
offers students the opportunity to join the
ranks of professionals who are committed
to ensuring that all children and adolescents, including those with identifiable
disabilities, receive a free and appropriate
education in the least restrictive environment. Students enrolled in the program
quickly come to embrace the position
that the purpose of education is the same
for students; to provide experiences that
facilitate the acquisition of school success
and satisfaction. The graduate program
believes this position is best accomplished
by focusing less on disabilities and
deficits, and focusing more on students'
strengths and acquired skills, and
matching individualized instruction
to those strengths and skills.
Western Maryland College offers a
36-credit hour Master of Science degree
in Special Education, as well as teacher
certification in special education, elementary levels (grades 1-8) and secondary
levels (grades 6-12). The Master of
Science degree requires a comprehensive
examination or thesis for completion of
the program. Certification requires
360 direct contact hours with diverse
students through student teaching.
The Special Education program has
been evaluated and approved by the
Maryland State Department of Education,
and is recognized by the Pennsylvania
State Department of Education.

Matriculation

Students must:
• meet all requirements for prematriculation;
• develop a program plan in consultation
with the program coordinator;
• submit Praxis One (core battery) scores;
• submit three letters of reference, and
• complete three graduate courses from
Western Maryland College, which
includes at least two in Special
Education, with a 3.0 GPA.
Courses
Courses required for the Master of Science
may include the following: PSY:510;
PSY:502 or PSY:503; SED:501; SED:502;
SED:503; SED:504; SED:508; SED:511;
SED:520; EDU:509; and EDU:550;
Elective courses can include the following:
EDU:559; RDG:501; RDG:532. Each
Master of Science degree is tailored to fit
closely the student's particular interests.
Special Education Certification may
require several prerequisite courses
depending upon a student's prior
experience in the field.

The program accepts full-time graduate
students who are interested in full-time
employment as counselor/graduate
students with the Target Community
and Educational Services, Inc., while they
are completmg requirements for the M.S.
Target Community and Educational
Services is a non-profit agency affiliated
with Western Maryland College and
provides services to adults with diisa bili
I ltles
through its community living, vocational
and recreational programs. Students begin
COursework in June of each year and
graduate in May of the second year.
Students receive housing, a 75%
tuition scholarship, salary, and a variety
of other benefits.
Matriculation

Students must:
• meet all requirements for prematriculation;
• have an interview with Target
management;
• develop a program plan in consultation
WIth the program coordinator, and
• submit three letters of reference.
Courses

Human Services Management & Special
Education (Target Community And
Educational Services, Inc.)
Overview

The Human Services Management
program is a community-based Special
Education program designed to prepare
middle to upper level managers for
community-based programs in special
education. Students also have the option
of a Special Education Teaching Track.
Graduate students in the program provide
direct services and suppOrt for individuals
with developmental disabilities who live
in the community.

FIRSTYEAR: SED:523; PSY:510;
PSY:506; CED:508, PSY:531; SED:506.
SECONDYEAR: One curriculum course'
SED:51O, EDU:550; SED:522; SED:5{5.
Other requir~ments will be necessary for
studens seeking special education
certification.

the behavioral and social scienf=es, and
apply concepts derived to the role of the

Courses of
Instruction

school administrator.
ADM:502

All graduate courses are designated

with a

Course number of 500 or higher.
Courses which fulfill M.L.A. requirements are designated

in the following

categories: Cultural Heritage,
Contemporary Society, Creative Process.

American Studies (AMS)
AMS:510 Trends in American Thought
3 credits
A critical examination

The Role of the Principal

of several of the

3 credits
An overview of the specific duties and
responsibilities of the school principal.
The planning function, evaluation of
personnel and programs, pupil personnel
concerns, extra-curricular

major social and political problems

and the community

confronting

ADM:503

American society in the

balance of the twentieth
Contemporary

century.

Society

A study of the American quest for identity
and meaning and its social, philosophical,
and cultural dimensions,

as discussed and

portrayed in thinkers and writers from
various periods. Contemporary Society

Administration (ADM)
ADM:501

Introduction

to School

Administration
3 credits
A study of management skills and
administrative theory, stressing organizational behavior, leadership patterns, the
change process, decision making, and the
planning and organizing functions.
Students compare and contrast models
of administration and organizational
structure, evaluate current research from

as a whole.

The Role of the Supervisor

3 credits
An in-depth

AMS:518 The American Experience:
Search for the Self
3 credits

program, the

instructional program, and the noninstructional responsibilities are examined.
Forces influencing the principal's role are
examined, as are relationships with the
central office, the faculty, students, parents

study of the roles and respon-

sibilities of the instructional supervisor.
The concept of the supervisor in a nonadministrative role responsible for
designing, implementing, and evaluating
instructional programs is explored. TopICS
include strategies for affecting change, the
supervisor's responsibility
education,
supervisory
conference,
and a PTA

for inservice

clinical supervision, the
visit, the post-observation
the design of a faculty meeting
meeting, and the analysis of

personal interaction.

ADM:505

School Leadership in the

Twenty-first Century
3 credits
Prerequisites: ADM:501,
ADM:504

Supervision

ADM:502,

Designed for present and future administrators, this course addresses current topics

Supervision and Evaluation

of School Personnel
3 credits
An overview of personnel practices and the
evaluation of personnel. Management and
human relations principles are stressed.
Systems for analyzing classroom teaching
performance are explored, and methods of
providing teachers with effective feedback
are developed.

3 credits
Prerequisites: Completion of all other courses
for State certification in supervision and
permission of program coordinator.
Field experiences will be conducted

under

and issues effective administrators must
address regularly and well. Topics include
establishing and maintaining a safe learning environment; developing effective
communication skills; addressing health
and family issues; finding, analyzing,
and using school data available through

the supervision of an on-site supervisor
and an administration faculty member.

current technologies;

3 credits

being a change

Art (ART)
ART:5_

Studio Courses (Examples:

Drawing, Sculpture, etc.)

agent; and leading a staff toward a

The Art Department

shared visio~ and empowerment.

of studio courses which may be taken as

will offer a variety

electives in either the M.S. or M.L.A.

Case Studies in School
Administration
3 credits
Prerequisites: Permission of program
coordinator.
ADM:516

programs; in addition,

these

also meet the M.L.A. "
requirement.

Creative

Analysis of case studies dealing with
problems in school administration is the

3 credits

focus of the course. This course is the
final course in the program resulting in
the M.S. degree in school administration.

art history. The topics
and will be fully described i

In a seminar mode, the students will
examine the cases, propose alternative
administrative responses, and evaluate
the probable effects of each response.
Internship in School
Administration
3 credits
Prerequisites: Matriculation, successful
completion of all area coursesand permission
of program coordinator.

ADM:552
ADM:504

Internship in School

ADM:553

Field experiences under the supervision of
an on-site supervisor and an administration
faculty member.

Graduate Bulletin
semester. Cultural
ART:505 Twentieth

3 credits
A focus on art as an
modern spirit.

Cll.IJU:~~Il!lll

Topics

include Expressionismn~~,
~~;:;~~~~~;:::Surrealism, Abstract I
Pop Art.

Contemporary

3 credits
An introduction

to art

study of art works in area
galleries. The course will
Saturday field trips to
and Baltimore. There will
fee for transportation
Heritage

expenses.

ART:510 Photography

B10:507 Molecular Genetics

3 credits

3 credits

Communication (COM)

The theory, aesthetics, and technical
aspects of photography with particular

Review of the present day knowledge

COM:501 Studies in Mass
Communication

emphasis on the production and exhibition of quality prints and color slides, and
the preparation of photography aids.
The student must have a 35 mm camera
with adjustable shutter speeds and lens
openings. (Lab fee) Creative Process

of genetics of the molecular level. This
course examines a number of genetic
problems particular to molecular genetics,
including hybridization, organelle genes,
transposable elements, and oncogenes.
Contemporary Society
B10:508 Ethics of Health Care

ART:516 Computer

Graphics

3 credits

in projects, will be covered, as well as

An examination of biomedical ethics and
the issues faced in contemporary society.
The course will include analysis of
alternative ethical perspectives and their
application to specific cases in research

some desktop publishing.

Applications

and clinical care. Contemporary

to education, publication,

and art. No

Designed to give basic skills in the field.
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3 credits

Draw and Paint programs, scanning photos and manipulating them for inclusion

prior computer knowledge required.
Creative Process

Biology (BIO)
B10:504 Dynamic Ecology

3 credits
The study of the patterns of adaptability
and the responses of organisms to their
environment, of the structure and functions of the ecosystem at the population
and community levels, and of the application of these principles to spaceship
economy. Contemporary Society

A study of the impact of various media
of mass communications.
Particular
attention is given to possible influences
of media on the minds of the young.
Contemporary Society
and

This course will focus on various topics

3 credits

A study of the conceptual and legal bases
for the financing of education through

in the area of human genetics including

various alternative models.

genetic disease, human molecular genetic
counseling, and cytogenetics.

are budgeting, maintenance of facilities
and auxiliary services, and principles of

Contemporary

school financial accounting.

Also included

each

Cultural Heritage

Counselor Education (CEOl
Personal Growth Experience

1 credit
A one-credit personal growth experience

!his course will focus on various topics
In ~o~munication.
The topics change
~enodlcally and will be fully described
In the Graduate Bulletin published
each semester.

Comparative

the Graduate Bulletin published
semester.

CED:500

(BUA)

3 credits

CLT:566 Special Topics in
Comparative Literature

pertaining to comparative literature.
The topics will be fully described in

The topics change periodically and will be
fully described in the Graduate Bulletin
published each semester. No previous
scientific background is required.
Contemporary Society

BUA:527 Economics and Financing of
Education

Cultural Heritage

A study of the persuasive strategies

COM:566 Special Topics in
Communication

Business Administration

Skinner.

3 credits

This course will focus on various topics
pertaining to the biological sciences.

B10:566 Special Topics in Biology

f
0

utopia in the words of Dostoevsky,
Zamiatin, Huxley, Orwell, and B. F.

3 credits

for Non-Scientists
3 credits

Society

3 credits

Society

3 credits

COM:541 Communication
Social Change

. 1 sta tementS
with the classica
course
Plato and Sir Thomas M ore, t his
I
f
then emphasizes modern treatments 0
Beginning

used ~y. groups seeking social change in
OPPOSIttonto the established social 0 d
~
.
rtt
e examIne the life cycle, leadership,
arguments, and resistance to these
groups in the twentieth century.
Contemporary Society

B10:506 Human Genetics
The study of recent scientific discoveries

CLT:502 Utopias in Literature

3 credits

Literature (CLT.1

CLT:501 The Metamorphosis
.
Hero In
World Literature

of th

e

3 credits
Readings from Eastern and
t~re, ancient and modern.

este rn 1.rrera-,
Beginning
WT
WI

with the ancienr epic and tragic heroes of
Homer and Greek tragedy, this COurse
traces the changing types of hero throu h
modern existentialism.

Cultural Herit:ge

in which students participate as group
members in a small group counseling
experience. Students seeking the M.S.
degree in the Counseling program are
required to complete the experience as
part of their matriculation.
Facilitators
will support group members in an exploration of their own personal development
and issues that may impede their effectiveness as a healthy counselor. By experiencing the role of client students can enhance
empathy, communic~tion, and relational
skills. Students receiving a similar documented experience outside of WMC may
arrange to waive this requirement.

CED:501 Introduction to Counseling
3 credits
Only students applying to the CED program
are eligible to take this course.
An orientation

to the role and function of

the counselor. The course will focus on
~he student's understanding of the context
10 which counselors work, the skills they
rnusr acquire, and the need to be increasingly aware of their own competencies,
~esponsibilities, and values. Emphasis will
e placed on person-centered, behavioral,
and reality counseling techniques, as well
as upon the development and application
of basic listening

and attending

skills.

CED:502 Counseling Theories
and Techniques
3 credits
Prerequisites: CED: 501
A study of psychoanalytic, rational
emotive therapy, gestalt, existential, and
person-centered counseling theories and
an introduction to techniques involved in
applying these theories. Emphasis will be
placed on the development of a personal
theory of counseling.

CED:504 Lifestyle, Career
Development, and Decision Making
3 credits
A course to assist counselors in becoming
aware of their role in career development
with individuals of all ages. A survey of
major career development theories, program planning, critical resourceS, and the

CED:505 Diversity-Sensitive
Counseling

3 credits
Prerequisites: CED:501 and CED:502

facilitator skills. Group leadership,
theoretical approaches to working with
groups, and the application and integration
of group dynamic concepts within various
organizations

are developed.

of human similarities

and

differences. Explores social, political,
personal, and behavioral influences upon
culture and diversity, and examines issues
such as racism, oppression, white identity
development, gender, sexual orientation,
age, ethnicity, disability, and their impact
on self and ability to counsel effectively.
projects and assignments will focus on
development or identification of the
student's values, cultural identity,
attitudes,

and biases.

3 credits
Prerequisites: CED:50 1
A course to assist counselors in the
effective organization and management
of guidance services. program planning,
use of technology, and techniques for
implementation and management are
stressed. Research and evaluation
skills are included.

CED:507 counseling Children
3 credits
Prerequisites: CED:501 and CED:502
The study of theory, method, and evaluation techniques which are appropriate in
working with children. The focus will be
on individual and group counseling with

development of job search strategies will
be stressed. Sources for career information
and techniques for delivering the informa-

children as well as play therapy.

tion are included. Approaches to career
decision-making processes are considered.

3 credits

CED:50B

CED:509 Family Counseling
3 credits
Prerequisites: CED:501
A critical examination of the functions,
dynamics, organization, and life cycle of
family systems. The primary focus of the
course will be to examine the assumptions
of various schools of family therapy with
an emphasis on strategic/structural

Group Dynamics

CED:510 Consultation and
Skills

3 credits
A study of the process of consultation, as
well as the various roles of the consultant

knowledge of group process, and an
understanding of the relationship between

evaluation, public relations and staff
development.

CED:514 Community Mental Health
3 credits
Prerequisites: CED: 501
This course will give the student an
overview of the field of mental health with
particular emphasis on community and
agency counseling. The course will also

tion. The student will learn how to be
educator and facilitator in affective and

address the identification of the cultural,
professional, social, and political aspects of

cognitive processes that influence professional and personal relationships in an

the mental health care milieu, including

organization.
Emphasis is also placed on
the interpersonal skills required of the
effective consultant, including creative
problem solving and communication.

in the United States. The student will
develop an operational frame of reference
of the various available counseling services
on the local, state, and federal levels.
Attention will be given to the roles of
counselor, advocate, behavior changer,

CED:511 Counseling Practicum

(Laboratory)
3 credits
Prerequisites: Matriculation, completion of
most area coursesand permission of the program
coordinator.
A practicum to provide for further
development, integration, and application
Emphasis will be

placed on individual counseling. Each
student must have access to at least two
clients each semester in an ongoing

group goals and group process. The course

counseling

develops group participant,

limited to eight students.

observer, and

applicable to all school systems. This
course addresses the following: legal issues,
delivery of services, case management, crisis
intervention, program development and

both internal and external to the organiza-

of counseling skills.

An overview of major group theories,

information related to the delivery of
services and the development and implementation of programs that are uniformly

family therapy.

Interpersonal

CED:506 Organization and
Administration of Guidance Programs

This course focuses on the role of the
pupil personnel worker in a changing
society. It is specifically oriented to teach

Introduces and examines the origins and
dimensions

CED:513 Delivery of Pupil
Personnel Services
3 credits

relationship.

Enrollment

the present mental health care philosophy

broker, and educator.

CED:531 Counseling & Advocacy
with People with Disabilities

3 credits
The course is designed to familiarize counselors, teachers and parents with the fundamentals of developmental counseling
and advocacy with people with disabilities
and their families.
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CED:552 and 553 Field Practicum
in Counseling
3 credits
Prerequisites: 34 credits, successful completion
of CED:511, and permission of the program
coordinator.
A semester of field experience in either the
schools or an agency, under the supervision of a counseling faculty member.
Special Topics in Counseling

CED:566

3 credits
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This course will focus on various topics in
counseling.
The topics change periodically
and will be fully described in Graduate
Bulletin published each semester.
CED:577

Applied

Problems:

Counseling

Alcohol and Drug Abuse

DED:511 Foundations of
Deaf Education

and strategies and their use in developing
prescriptive education programs (including

3 credits - CORE course
The relationship of the goals and processes
of Deaf education to those of bilingualbicultural education are explored in an
historical context. Current demographic,
legal, educational, political, medical, and
social trends which affect deaf students'
instructional delivery and placement are
reviewed. Federal, state, and locallegislation affecting Deaf and hard of hearing
students will be analyzed and critiqued.
Criteria for the establishment
of quality
educational services for Deaf students
will be presented.
DED:515 Literacy Connections
through ASL Storytelling

3 credits
Prerequisites: CED:50 1

3 credits

A critical examination

of the pharmaco-

logical, psychological,

and social aspects of

The course is an introduction
to source
materials for storytelling and the tech-

substance

abuse.

Major emphasis

is placed

upon understanding
the actions and eff~cts
of various psychotropic drugs. Emphasis
is on methods of assessment, motivating
substance abusers to seek treatment,
counseling individuals and families,
and the use of self-help groups.
Current Issues in Counseling

CED:578

3 credits
This course enables students to identify
and explore current issues and trends in
the field of counseling.

niques for learning and telling stories in
American Sign Language including the
selection, adaptation, translation, learning,
and presentation of stories. Students will
analyze the connections between storytelling, reading, writing, and overall language development. The course showcases
the interactive nature of storytelling and
its relationship to the reading process.
Reading for Deaf Students

DED:517

3 credits - CORE course
This course focuses on the process of
learning

to read, with emphasis

as to

how this process applies to Deaf students.

Deaf Education (OED)

Assessment

All Deaf Education

courses are taught

ASL only.

Students

requiring

interpreter

may request one for any of the

four CORE courses ONLY
students

a voice
All entering

must satisfy the ASL and

English proficiency
to beginning

classes.

in

requirements

prior

techniques

and the materials

used in teaching reading strategies in a
balanced program are also included.
Relevant
DED:518

research is stressed.
Assessment and Instruction

of Deaf Students with Special Needs
3 credits - CORE course
The focus of this course is on the study of
formal and informal assessment techniques

the development of behavioral objectives
for IEP's and lesson planning).
These
competencies are developed through
practical application with Deaf students
with varying abilities and disabilities
including classroom management
techniques and adaptations.
DED:520 Counseling Parents of
Deaf Children

3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
This course is designed

to facilitate

and ASL Specialists. These skills will be
applied to conferencing parents of Deaf
children in family and in parent-group
settings. Appropriate materials and activities for teaching ASL and Deaf Culture
for parents and families are presented.
Specific instruction to suPpOrt parents'
role in the language development of their
Deaf child is highlighted.
Strategies are
identified for developing the ASL
language component for the 1EP.
ESL Instruction in
Content Areas
3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
DED:527

a theoretical overview
framework to suppOrt
development of deaf
students.
Course

content emphasizes strategies to reinforce
content area reading and writing competence, with a focus on ESL (English as
a Second Language) applications.
DED:533 Methods of Teaching ASL:
First and Second Language Instruction
3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
ASL Specialist only
This course presents methods
approaches of grammar-based

and
and

non-grammar-based

testing

teaching,
I

specific to ASL, especially

profiClency-

teac hiing for
first and second language 1ear ners , from d
. be hi g hlighte .
kindergarten
to adult WIll
.
Signed and written assIgnments and class
based and content-based

discussion
the

development of communication
and counseling skills of teachers of Deaf students

This course provides
and an instructional
the content literacy
and hard of hearing

procedures, assessment 0f m ate rials dand ran cuey
resources (materials prepara cion
I,
.
1
ding
a surv
riculum development,
me u
d nd
.
.
etho sa
of traditional and innovanve m . .
d
their application to A.SL) D e fimtwn an
.
..
survey of linguistic
researc h problems
.

will focus on teaching and
curriculum development,
wit. h P articular
.
attention to Ll and L2 language learnlllg·
DED:534

Issues and Trends in

Audiology and Spoken English
Development

3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
.
. 1 an d phYswAn overview of the anatorruca
logical principles of audio. 1ogy an d speech
.
.
(i.e.,
spo k en E ng liISh) wIll
.'
curprovide the foundation for examlm~g
f
development

rent trends and issues in the education :alDeaf students in general and for biling
.
bicultural education specifically. EmphaSIS
will be on establishing supportive collaboration between teachers and the professionals providing these related services
as well as supporr for parents of deaf
students and the students themselves.
DED:535 Literacy Instruction for
Deaf Students

3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
This Course incorporates principles and
methods of developing literacy in tWO
languages, English and American Sign
Language. Balanced programs are dis- .
cussed, with an emphasis on instruction
and materials.

DED:538 Linguistics of American
Sign Language
3 credits
Crosslisted at the undergraduate level with
ASL:3338 (4 credits)
This course provides an analysis of the
major structural features of American Sign
Language: phonology, morphology, syntax,
semantics, and discourse.

DED:540 Advanced American
Sign Language Linguistics
3 credits (prerequisites - DED:538 and
CORE)
ASL Specialist only
This course provides a detailed and
comprehensive examination of the major
linguistic structures of ASL including
its phonology, morphology, and syntax.
Advanced discourse analysis will also be
presented. Recent research on ASL will
be featured, with consideration of factors
affecting language use and change. Special
topics within ASL Linguistics

will be

added on occasion.

DED:541 First and Second
Language Learning
3 credits - CORE course
This course focuses on the theories of first
and second language acquisition of both
English and American Sign Language
(ASL). The cognitive and language
development of both hearing and Deaf
students

is discussed.

DED:543 Assessing ASL Skills: First
and Second Language Learners
3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
ASL Specialist only
This course will focus on description and
evaluation of American Sign Language by
assessing sign language skills of 11 and
L2 learners. Measurements using ASLPI,
diagnostic evaluation, and ASL checklists

hr Extensive classroom exercises
are taug .
'11focus on the measurement and analyWI
1 . 1
sis of language samples by pho~o o~lca ,
morphological, and syntactic cntena for

11 and L2 learners.
DED:552, 553, 554 Internship in
Deaf Education
(DED:558 ASL Internship)
3 credits each (prerequisite - all.Deaf
Education prerequisite and requlred courses,
acceptable rating on the ASL and English
proficiency evaluation)

.

.

ents interested in certification as a
.
Stu d
af and Hard of Heanng stureac h er 0f De
'11complete a lO-week student
.
d ents, WI
.
. ternshin (The ASL Internship
reac h ing rn
..,.
requires additional rirne.)

DED:566 Special Topics in
Deaf Education
3 credits

DED:600 Literacy: Assessment

DED:582 Bilingual-Bicultural
Approaches to Teaching Deaf

and Planning

Students
3 credits (prerequisite - All Deaf Education
prerequisite and required courses,acceptable
rating on the ASL and English proficiency
evaluation, to be taken just prior to student
teaching and/or graduation)
This course will provide a framework
for implementing a bilingual-bicultural
approach to teaching deaf students,
building on theoretical foundations and
instructional strategies .. Emphasis will
be placed on pedagogical approaches for
using American Sign Language as the
language of instruction with support
from print English, enhancing the visual
dimension of instruction, sequencing
of instructional delivery, and effectively
incorporating

questioning

and cuing

techniques.

..

Focuses on various topics perrammg to
Deaf Education. The topics will be fully
described in the Graduate Bulletin
published each semester.

DED:569 American Deaf Culture
3 credits
Crosslisted at the undergraduate level with
ASL:3369 (4 credits)

DED:589 Seminar in Deaf Education
3 credits (prerequisite - all Deaf Education
courses, to be taken at the end of the program)

3 credits (prerequisite - Master's in Deaf
Education or equivalent)
Literacy Specialist only
This course emphasizes the interactive
nature of the assessment and instruction
process for developing literacy competence
of Deaf students.

Administration

and

interpretation of informal and formal
. instruments for assessing first and second
language skills, with specific attention
to printed English, will be addressed.
Students will subsequently develop
instructional programs to enhance
reading and writing ability based on
the assessment instruction

23

process.

DED:601 Early Literacy: Instructional
for Deaf Students
3 credits (prerequisite - Master's in Deaf
Education or equivalent)
Literacy Specialist only

Approaches

This course provides an in-depth

analysis

of the process of literacy acquisition

by

Current trends and issues in the education
of Deaf students will be covered. Recent

Deaf readers/writers at the emergent level.
Observational techniques and instructional

research will be emphasized.

activities will be emphasized.

OED: 595 Practicum Experience
3 credits (prerequisite - CORE courses)
field experience working with Deaf
students of various ages and abilities

DED:602 Balanced Literacy for
Secondary Deaf Students
3 credits (prerequisite - Master's in Deaf
Education or equivalent)
Literacy Specialist only

in diverse educational

This course focuses on the reading-writing

provides the student with a perspective
on Deaf people who use American Sign
Language and their cultural identity. The
course is based on a cultural perspective as

The Deaf Education practicum

an alternative to the pathological model
and explores the historical evolution of the

practicum assignment is meant to
complement and extend the knowledge

process in narrative and expository contexts.

and skills gained through coursework

tary and secondary levels are emphasized.

Deaf community

in terms of language,

self-image, culture, and arts.

in Deaf Education
a Deaf Education

settings.

involves

The

and is supervised by
faculty member.

Strategies appropriate

for upper elemen-

DED:603

Literacy Practicum

ECO:S02 Current Economic Problems
3 credits

3 credits (prerequisite - DED:600,
DED:601, DED:602)
Literacy Specialist only

Topics for study will be selected from

This practicum consists of a supervised
experience with Deaf students which
emphasizes the ongoing assessmentinstruction process in developing literacy
competence. Literacy specialist students
will design and implement an instructional program based on assessment data and
communicate relevant information to
parents, students, and professionals.
DED:604
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Current Issues in

Bilingual Literacy

Education

DED:602)

Literacy Specialist only
Relevant research in reading and writing

users of the assessment information
the pr~cesses for communicating

and

assess-

ment mformation to students and parents.
EDU:S10 Curriculum:
and Issues
3 credits

Trends

Students analyze significant issues

CEDU)

EDU:S01 History and Philosophy
of Education
3 credits
Central philosophical

3 credits (prerequisite - DED:600,
DED:601,

the following: pollution, growth, urban
problems, poverty, health; education,
transportation, population, agriculture,
international trade and finance labor
inflation, unemployment, and :nerg;
Contemporary Society

~ssessment plans. Validity and reliability
issues are central throughout.
The course
also emphasizes the role of students as

concepts with a

study of their effect upon the theory and
practice in the history of American
education.

impacting curricular decisions, trace their
historical devel~pment and predict likely
futures. Issues mclude conflicts within
an~ between learning theory, educational
phdosophies, and the Content disciplines
a~d issues surrounding societal expectanons and educational policy formation.
EDU:S11
3 credits

Curriculum DeSign

instruction for Deaf students will be
emphasized as current issues in literacy

EDU:SOS Assessment Techniques
3 credits

education are addressed.

This course addresses the nature,

Students analyze models for curriculum
design and dimensions of learning as

function, and use of standardized and nonstandardized measurement in the appraisal
of student achievement and aptitude.
Alternative assessment is an integral
component of this course. Attention is
also given to the application of procedures
in pupil classification, guidance,
evaluation, and prediction.

they develop a curriculum for classroom
lmplementation.
The designs integrate
the development of thinking skills and
understanding of the subject matter.
Students defend the significance of the
outcomes selected for instruction and
develop a comprehensive plan for
implementation and evaluations.

Students will

research an area of interest and will also
be expected to demonstrate mastery
of program objectives for Literacy
Specialists through an individualized
portfolio process.

Economics

CECO)

ECO:S01 Economics of Environment
3 credits
The biological and economic crises of contemporary people, the impact of increasing
resource use of growing populations,

and

of affluence on the structure and function
of the ecosystem; policies for conservation
and preservation
Contemporary

of the environment.

Society

EDU:S09

EDU:S13

Assessment of

Student Learning
3 credits
This course is designed for classroom
teachers and focuses on the development
of systems for determining student readiness for and growth toward learning outcomes in the classroom.

Special attention

is given to the interpretation
standardized

instructional

the development
(i.e., authentic,

Instructional

Systems Design

of available

assessment data,

of alternative assessments
performance, portfolio)

and the selection and development

of

3 credits
This course provides an overview of
instructional systems design with a focus
on delivery systems, management plan
media selection, hardware/software, and
computers. Selection, implementation
and evaluation of methods of instructi~n
are also included.

EDU:S14 Supervision of
Student Teachers
3 credits
A focus on specific skills and information
needed by supervising

teachers and others

in clinical supervision of interns. Four
areas of competence will be developed:
human relations, supervisory skills,
analysis of teaching, and evaluation of
student teachers.
EDU:S30 Adult Learning and
Development
3 credits
This course will explore the development
of adults as individuals and members of
groups, organizations, and communities.
Psychological, social and biological
changes that occur from young adulthood
through old age will be discussed. The
course will emphasize the interaction of
individuals and society against the background of varied social opportunities
expectations.

and

EDU:S49 Teaching Science and Social
Studies in the Elementary
3 credits

School

Prerequisites: EDU:580 and EDU:581
when taken as part of the BEST program of
study. Must also be registered for EDU:592
when taken by BEST students.
Current trends in science and social
studies for the elementary school level
examined with an emphasis on student
involvement in the learning environment.
Students will acquire familiarity with
national standards for science and social
studies, a variety of teaching strategies and
commercially available materials in science
and social studies.

eou·SSO
M'

Introduction
ethodology

to Research

3 credits
this cou rse IS
. diirected toward an underStandin g 0f h ow research is conducted.
Include h
. . and
. S t e study of quantirarrve
qualttativ e strategies. and rheir. appropnate
.
Use. Reviews appropriate statistical tools
and th .
.
.
err use 10 data collection and
Interpretation.
eOU'S66
S·peclal Topics,". EducatIon
.
•
3 credits
this course will focus on various topics
pertain'
.
r
I~g to the education
program.
f he tOPICSchange periodically and will be
ully described in the Graduate Bulletin
publi s h e d each semester.
eOU:S80 Learning and Teaching
3 credits
To be taken concurrently with EDU:581 and

t:

EDU:592 or EDU:593.

n lO-depth study of selected learning
the Ofles
. and concepts and their relatIOn.
ship to educational issues and problems.
Particular focus will be the application of
these theories in the content disciplines
and' 10 professional development.
eOU:S81

Linking Instruction and

Assessment
3 credits
To be taken concurrently with EDU:580 and
either EDU:592 or EDU:593.
Emphasizes planning for whole class,
small group, and tutorial instruction on
a daily and long term basis. Includes the
development of general and performance
OUtcomes; unit and daily lesson plannlOg
and an emphasis on assessment. The
Study of formative and summative assessment will include standardized criterion
referenced assessment,
assessment,

Field Experience Practicum-

EDU:S92

performance

and portfolios.

Elementary

No credit
Must be taken simultaneously with EDU:580,
EDU:581, EDU:549, EDU:556, and
RDG:501 when taken as part of the BEST
program of study.

.'

One goal of the alternative

sional sequence. Assignments such as
prescribed observations or bit teaching
are part of class requirements

Field Experience Practicum-

and are

Action Research I

3 credits
To be taken prior to Internship.
Prerequisitesfor Elementary - EDU:580,
EDU:581, EDU:556, RDG:501,
RDG:502, RDG:524, RDG:539,
EDU:549, SLM:521, PSY:502, SED:572,
SOC:508, and EDU:592.
Prerequisites for Secondary- EDU:580,
EDU:581, RDG:532, RDG:534,
EDU:61O-618, SLM:521, PSY:502,
SED:572, SOC:508, and EDU:593.
This course emphasizes research models
and their use. Course experiences include
reading and discussion of experimental
(quantitative)
and ethnographic (qualita-

study.

.'

One goal of this alternative
program

is to integrate

.

certIfication

theory ~nd best

practice. Consequently, a practlcum IS
scheduled to coincide with each EDU
course of the program, involving spending
approximately 40 hours per semester in a
public school classroom. Practicums are
arranged in conjunction with the Office
of Field Placements.
This is optimally
scheduled as a three-hour block at least
once a week, although alternative scheduling will be entertained because of parrici-

Students

master thesis/capstone

project.

Internship and Seminar-

Primary Grades

4 credits
All Prerequisite courses,Praxis I, Education
courses,Concentration courses,and Synthesis
coursesmust be completedprior to the Internship
except EDU:595. Must have permission of
program coordinator.
An internship

teaching

at the primary

level of the elementary
Experiences

school.

proceed from introductory

participation

to the assumption

of a full

teaching assignment with all related
planning responsibilities
and the extracurricular involvement of the professional
teacher.

Biweekly seminar

address instructional

meetings

topics pertinent

tive) research design. The course also
examines techniques for abstracting and

the internship
subsequent

job search.

reviewing literature.
Participants will
complete a pilot project and a review of
literature on a research topic of interest.

EDU:597

Internship and Seminar-

Secondary

No Credit
Must be taken simultaneously with EDU:580,
EDU:581, EDU:61O-618, and RDG:532
when taken as part of the BEST program of

school based research problem.

will gather data or otherwise address
research related to their school based
internship.
The completed project and
subsequent paper will be the candidate's

EDU:596

part of course grades.
EDU:S94

certIficatIon

program is to integrate theory ~nd b~st
.
Consequently
a practIcum IS
practIce.
'.
led
to coincide With each EDU
sc h e du
di
course of the program, involving spen 109
.
1 40 hours per semester 10 a
apprOXimate Y
.
public school classroom. Practlcums are
.
conl'unction with the Office of
arrange d 10
.
Field Placements.
This is optimally
scheduled as a three-hour bloc~ at least
lthough alternatIve schedulonce a wee,k a
..
.
'11be entertained because of partlC1109 WI
.
,
k schedules. The practIcum
pants wor
.
.
is coordinated With the course
expenence I
.
.
entS of each class 10 the profesreqUlrem
.
1 sequence
Assignments such as
slOna
.
.'
ib d observations or bit teach 109
prescn e
class requirements and are
are part 0f
part of course grades.
EDU:S93

pants' work schedules. The practicum
experience is coordinated with the course
requirements of each class in the profes-

EDU:S95 Action Research "
3 credits
To be taken simultaneously and following
student teaching internship.
Prerequisites for Elementary - EDU:580,
EDU:581, EDU:556, RDG:501,
RDG:502, RDG:524, RDG:539,
EDU:549, SLM:521, PSY:502, SED:572,
SOC:508, EDU:592, and EDU:594.
Prerequisites for Secondary - EDU:580,
EDU:581, RDG:532, RDG:534,
EDU:61O-618, SLM:521, PSY:503,
SED:572, SOC:508, EDU:593 and
EDU:594.
This course emphasizes

the development

and critical analysis of a classroom or

experience

will
to

and. the

Intermediate

4 credits
All Prerequisite courses,Praxis I, Education
courses,and Concentration coursesmust be completed prior to the Internship except EDU:595.
Must have permission of program coordinator.
An internship

teaching

at the intermediate

level of the elementary
Experiences

school.

proceed from introductory

participation

to the assumption

of a full

teaching assignment with all related
planning responsibilities
and the extracurricular involvement of the professional
teacher.

Biweekly

address instructional
the internship
subsequent

seminar meetings
topics pertinent

experience

job search.

and the

will
to
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EDU:598 Internship and SeminarMiddle School

except EDU:595. Must have permission of
program coordinator.

4 credits
All Prerequisite courses, Praxis I, Education
courses, Concentration courses, and Synthesis
courses must be completedprior to the Internship
except EDU:595. Must have permission of
program coordinator.

An internship teaching at the elementary
school level. Experiences proceed from
introductory participation
to the assumption of a full teaching assignment with all
related planning responsibilities and the
extra-curricular
involvement of the

An internship teaching at the middle
school level. Experiences proceed from
introductory participation
to the assumption of a full teaching assignment with all
related planning responsibilities
and the
extra-curricular
involvement of the
professional teacher. Biweekly seminar

professional teacher. Biweekly seminar
meetings will address instructional topics
pertinent to the internship experience
and the subsequent job search.

meetings will address instructional
topics
pertinent to the internship experience
and the subsequent job search.
EDU:599

Internship and Seminar-

High School

4 credits
AI! Prerequisite courses,Praxis I, Education
courses, Concentration courses, and Synthesis
courses must be completedprior to the Internship
except EDU:595. Must have permission of
program coordinator.
An internship teaching at the high school
level. Experiences proceed from introductory participation
to the assumption of a
full teaching assignment with all related
planning responsibilities
and the extracurricular involvement of the professional
teacher. Biweekly seminar meetings will
address instructional topics pertinent
the internship experience and the
subsequent

job search.

EDU:600

Internship and Seminar-

Elementary

to

(for K-12 certification

areas)

4 credits
AI! Prerequisite courses, Praxis I, Education
courses, Concentration courses,and Synthesis
courses must be completedprior to the Internship

EDU:601 Internship and SeminarSecondary (for K-12 certification
areas)

4 credits
AI! Prerequisite courses,Praxis I, Education
courses, Concentration courses,and Synthesis
coursesmust be completedprior to the Internship
except EDU:595.Must
have permission of
program coordinator.
An internship teaching at the middle or
high school level. Experiences proceed
from introductory participation
to the
assumption of a full teaching assignment
with all related planning responsibilities
and the extra-curricular
involvement of
the professional teacher. Biweekly seminar
meetings will address instructional topics
pertinent to the internship experience and
the subsequent job search.
EDU:610-618

in

Instructional Plans

_

3 credits
Prerequisites: EDU:580 and EDU:581 when
taken as part of the BEST program of study.
Must also be registeredfor EDU:593
Includes 150 minutes of class meetings
a week AND planned blocks of time for
participation
and micro-teaching
in a
public school classroom as arranged

by the

O~fice .of Field Placements and the appropnate InStructor. An in-depth study of
specific methods for the student's teaching
field~ classroom management techniques
applicable to the discipline, and varied
behavioral management strategies
Including affective concepts.
EDU:611

Sciences

EDU:612
EDU:613

Foreign Languages
English

EDU:614

Social Studies

EDU:615
Physical Education
EDU:616
Music/Choral or
Instrumental
EDU:617
Art
EDU:618

Mathematics

The following twelve Courses are offered in
collaboration with Performance Learning
.
Systems, Inc., Emerson, N], and are part
of our Curriculum and Instruction
Program.
EDU:515 Teacher Effectiveness and
Classroom Handling (TEACH)

3 credits
This ~ourse emphasizes practical, positive
techrriques of classroom management,
including verbal skills to build self-esteem
and gam student cooperation, non-confrontation strategies group d
.
. .
'
ynamlCs,
and
deCISIOn-making
techniques
P
.
. roper Iy
Implemented, these methods allow the
teacher to spend more time teaching and
less time disciplining and managing
the classroom.
EDU:516 Professional Refinements in
Developing Effectiveness (PRIDE)

3 credits
This course increases the teachers'
classroom performance through greater
precision in teaching skills. Teachers learn

.
to re fime their questionmg
ask higher level questions

h~qu~W
rec
that students
.'
tS develoP
use throughout life. PartIClpan
.
. . . to nonver b a I co mmunicatIOn
a sensrtrvirv
of both pupils and teachers. Teachers
discover ways to motivate positive
behavior rewards and penalties and
analyze critical incidents by assessing
alternate

courses of action.

EDU:517

Teaching Through Learning

Channels

3 credits
This course explores the process of
increasing academic success for all
students through the use of learning
strengths.
There is a focus on the development of strategies to meet the needs of
all students, including "at risk" students.
Strategies include: methods of dealing
with all types of learners in one class;
discovering how teaching preferences
influence student learning; understanding
how the mind organizes information and
how to correlate that with teaching
activities; ways to assist students in
compensating
for their weaknesses and
constructing
memory enhancers.
EDU:518 Patterns for Ideas: Brain
Based Ways We Think and Learn

3 credits
This course reveals how to make lessons
more meaningful through a wide variety
of activities that enhance student learning.
Proven lesson formats will be presented
which include concrete exercises in life
skills. Strategies include how to teach
using inductive processes, spelling and
word mapping techniques, music memory
enhancers, patterns that teach students to
think clearly and learn quickly.

that apply to the elementary
EOU:519

3

di
cre its

Keys to Motivation

Th'
'
'
andIS cours e emphasizes
ways to identify
rn 'overcom e roa db locks to student
to Otlvation strategies' to enable the teacher
ro provide a'n encouragrng classroom envr-'
nment
who
h ' t eac h er leadership strategies
'
StudIC crear e an environment
where
o eots have gre:
rearer deci
ecision-rna kiing
p wer ma '
or
"
ppmg strategies to enhance
'
coganlzatio n an d expression
of ideas and
ntent , group learning strategies to
P rOrnOte Stu d ent involvement
'
and risk
rnanagem ent will
' be offered.

3 credits
Devel
o ps and models strategies that help
t
eachers s h are teaching ideas with one
anothe r. P articipants
"
will be introduced
to Com mUlliCatlOn
.
,
and coaching skills that
enable t h em to talk and reflect on their
Own
te ac himg. Participants
t
will learn how
0: plan an d Implement
i
C
coaching comerences' , b UI'Id rapport using supportive
techn°iques that enhance
'
teacher self
esteem'
.
' un Iock the power of sharing ideas
with c o II'eagues in a non-threatenlllg" envrronm
.
ent; Iid entify excellent teaching practices
, ad'
n grow from them. Teachers will
gain ins'Ig h ts a b out their. teachmg
'
style;
I~nh
"
ki
ow to enhance their presentatlon
sfi dis and co IIect a repertoire
or use in their class.
~~U:526 Discovering
IVe Event Learning

0f

".
aCtlVltleS

the power of

This co urse gives
.
teachers direct expen-.
ence using active participation
in real-life
,
blearn'
,lOg expenences,
live eventS , as a
H

aSIS for integrating

•

"

academic curriculum

:lth important life skills. It is solidly
ased on cognitive research on how

made by

emotional
Educators

veteran teacher will master ways to use

and change. You'll also receive performance learning strategies that will assist

and sensory participation).
learn how to use live events-

real-life experiences-in lessons in various
ways. Participants are not only taught the
concepts and theories behind the notion of
Life-Event Learning, they have a direct
experience of it. The course itself models
learning through real-life situations, where
the learner experiences interest, emotion,
participation,
meaning and consequences
related to learning.
EDU:535

successful Teaching for

This course gives teachers practical skills
to help them teach students to increase
their self_responsible behaviors and assume
increasing amounts of control over their
school lives. In addition,

this course

empowers teachers by focusing on
strategies that increase a sense of power
and responsibility in all aspects of their
professional
EDU:540

life.
purposeful Learning

through Multiple Intelligence
To enlighten educators on the research of
Howard Gardner regarding the multiple
intelligenceS, to understand in depth the
characteristiCS of each of the intelligences,
to create diverse strategies for teaching
through the intelligences, and to develop
various entry points for integrating the
intelligences

into a schoolwide

program.

Meaningful Activities to

Generate Interesting

activityllesson formats to develop
flexibility in classroom activities.
EDU:543

Classrooms

3 credits
This course provides activities that unlock
the creative minds of students. Strategies,
such as simulations, games, physical activities, and races, will be demonstrated.
This course provides projects and activities

in the MSPAP process.

Achieving Student

SUBJECf METHODS

Outcomes through Cooperative
Learning

3 credits
This course is designed for teachers who
would like to use cooperative strategies
appropriately in classrooms. Participants
learn to organize and conduct appropriate
lessons as cooperative learning activities in
their own classrooms. They will learn to
teach students interpersonal skills needed
to work in groups, become an interactionist rather than an interventionist,

develop

and carry out cooperative learning
"Starters," use the power and strategy of
debriefing cooperative groups, effectively
apply "Resources, Obligations, Product,
Environment"
to cooperative groups, and
teach your students to become "PALS"
(Participate, Attend, Listen, Stay on task)
in cooperative
EDU:545

3 credits

EDU:541

3 credits

productions

school schedule, or the 90-minute secondary block. Beginning teachers or the

3 credits

lICcessflll Teaching

dynamic videotape

educators and business leaders to help you
think through your approach to innovation

Acceptance of Responsibility

EOU·52
S
. 1 Coaching Skills for

day, middle

students learn and retain information
(when the topic has meaning, value, and

groups.

Curricular Reform for

the 21st Century

3 credits
This course takes a look at the most innovative approaches to teaching available.
Techniques are presented for use in the
classroom that enhance and enliven teaching and student learning and break the
mold of traditional teaching methods.
This course identifies

the most useful real-

life skills that students need in order to be
successful in life and on the job. You'll
discuss the nature and content of your
school district's curriculum and what is
relevant for students to know and be able
to do and what is not. You'll examine

The following courses are designed to
provide a detailed study of the specific
educational problems pertinent to the
teaching of each discipline.
EDU:538 Writing Instruction in the
Elementary School

27

3 credits
A survey of writing instructional methods
styles, trends, and research with emphasis'
on their application to classroom writing
mstrucnon.
(May be used as a program
elective.)
EDU:539 Early Childhood
Mathematics

3 credits
An investigation

of trends and issues in

mathematics education at the early
childhood level. Consideration will be
given to topics ranging from the readiness
for number use of technology, and a problem-solving approach to mathematics
instruction from pre-school through
the primary grades. (May be used as
a program elective.)
EDU:546 Outdoor

Education

3 credits
The exploration

of outdoor

relates to current practice

education

as it

in American

education.
History, philosophy, program
development, interdisciplinary
relationships and methods

are considered.

EDU:549 Teaching 5cience and Social
Studies in the Elementary School
3 credits
Prerequisites: EDU:580 and EDU:581 when
taken as part 0/ the BEST program 0/ study.
Must a/so be registeredfor EDU:592 when
taken by BEST student.

28

Current issues in science and social studies
for the elementary school level examined
with an emphasis on student involvement
in the learning environment.
Students
will acquire familiarity with national
standards for science and social studies,
a variety of teaching strategies and
commercially available materials in
science and social studies.
EDU:556

Teaching Standards for

Mathematics in the Elementary School
3 credits
Prerequisites: EDU:580, EDU:581, and
MAT: 11411MAT520 when taken as part
0/ the BEST program 0/ study. Must a/so be
registered/or EDU:592 when taken by BEST
student.

EDU:559 Diagnostic Math Techniques

3 credits
Competencies to be developed will be
in the following areas: formative and
summative assessment, problem-based
instruction, constructivist-based teaching
and learning, instructional techniques to
meet the needs of remedial and enrichment students, number sense, quantitative
literacy, and alternative assessment.

Educational Computing CEDC)
EDC:510 Teaching C and c++

3 credits
An intensive study of the programming
languages C and C+ + that should be
included in an introductory programming
course at the high school level designed to
help teachers who teach Pascal to make
the transition to C and C+ + which has
become the language used in the
Computer Science Advanced Placement
tests as of 1999.

An analysis of reform based issues in
mathematics education at the elementary

EDC:520 Structured Programming
Using Pascal

level. Methodology related to elementary
mathematics is presented. Some of the
topical areas are: learning and mathematics
instruction, the remedial and enrichment
student, geometry, problem solving,
measurement, number sense, quantitative
literacy and the use of technology in the

3 credits

curriculum.
EDU:557 Seminar:

Teaching of

English CENG)

Mathematics
3 credits
A study of current methods and materials
for teaching mathematics at the middle
and high school level. Attention is given
to motivation,

A study of structured programming with
emphasis on programming style and algorithm development.
The Pascal language
will be examined in detail and the course
will provide teachers with the necessary
background to teach an Advanced
Placement computer science course.

evaluation, and special

teaching problems through a study of the
current literature and research in mathematics education.
program elective.)

(May be used as a

ENG:502 Seminar:
British Writers

Major

3 credits
A study of a major figure, theme, genre,
or period from British literature. A different topic is selected each session. Cultural
Heritage or Contemporary

Society

ENG:503 Seminar:

Major

American Writers
3 credits
A study of major figure, theme, genre, or
period from American literature. A different topic is selected each session. Cultural
Heritage or Contemporary Society
ENG:510 Creative Writing Workshop

3 credits
~ study of what creative persons say about
inSpiratiOn, craftsmanship, and their own
process of creation, with emphasis on
writing. An attempt to apply this understanding of the creative process to one's
own writing-whether
poetry , st ones,
.
or
essays. Informal workshop and tutorial
approach. Open to students of any level
of competence in creative writing.
Creative Process

Exercise Science and Phy~
Education CEPE)
Statistical Analysis in
Exercise Science and Physical

EPE:501

Education

3 credits
An introductory statistics course. The
tools and techniques of descriptive and
inferential statistics are emphasized.
EPE:502

Sport Management

3 credits
A study of the development, standards,
practices and problems associated with the
organization, management and conduct of
athletic programs with an emphasis on
American educational institutions.
EPE:503

Issues and Trends in Physical

Education and Sport
ENG:511 Writing Process Workshop

3 credits

3 credits

An examination of the heritage of physical
education leading to an analysis of the
current issues and trends encountered by
the profession and discipline of physical
education.

A study of what writing process theorists
say about. invention ' revision , and elting,
di .
along With working writers' comments on
their Own writing processes. Students will
apply this understanding of the writing
process to their own writing-whether
poetry, stories, or non-fiction. Informal
workshop and tutorial approach. Open to
students at any level of competence in
writing. Creative Process
ENG:566 Special Topics in English

3 credits
This .course will focus on various topics in
Englts.h. The topics change periodically
and Will be fully described in the
Graduate Bulletin published each
semester.

EPE:506 Comparative
Education

Physical

3 credits
Physical education activities and programs,
both past and present of various countries
throughout the world are examined in
light of geographical, political, social,
religious and cultural aspects of each
country. Cultural Heritage

EPE'515
H'Istory of PhysIcal
,
E'
dUcation and Sport
3 credits
An overview of the historical and
philosophical development of sport and
physical education from early civilization
to the present. A critical analysis of the
Current Status of sport and physical
educ·
.
.
ation IS accomplished
with emphasiS
on the evolution of program objectives
andre su 1ts. Cultural Heritage
.

EPE:516 Sociology of Sport
3 credits
An elCamination of sport as a social
~henomenon.
Topics include the
Interrelationship
of sport and religion,
pol .
.
ItICS, law, economics, art and literature
and scera
. 1 change as well as the Impact
.
~f sport upon the individual
Instit .
UtlOns. Contemporary

and social
.
SOCiety

EPE:517 Physiological Aspects of
PhYSical Activity
3 credits
An elCamination of the basic physiological
principles governing motor activity.
.
Energy Sources, training and conditiontng,
ergogenic aids diet and other pertinent
topics are considered.
.

EPE:518 p,sychology of sport
3 credits
The principles of psychology as they.relate
to mOtor learning, performance, mO(1va.
. d
tion, transfer and other topics asSOCiate
With physical activity and sport.
Contemporary

Society

EPE:519 Physical Education and
Sport Facilities

3 credits
A Study of terminology, principles and
.
use
Standards for planning, constructIOn,
and maintenance of indoor and outdoo~
.
.
d recrea(1on
p h ysical education, athletiC an
faCilities.

EPE:526

Biomechanics of

Physical Activity

3 credits

.

. I

v

A stud of the mechanical pnncrp es go . Yhuman movement and performance
erntng
..
lied
in physical activity. Topl~s rn app
·11 also be considered.
anatomy WI

History (HIS)

Internship in

EPE:552

Physical Education

HIS:504 Major Issues in World History

3 credits

3 credits

A semester of experience in rhe field under
the guidance of a graduate faculty member

This course will focus on various topics in
world history. The topics change and will

of the Exercise Science and Physical

be fully described in the Graduate
Bulletin published each semester.

Education

Department.

EPE:566 Special Topics in Exercise
Science and Physical Education

Cultural

h
. . I of motor learntng as t ey
The pnnClp es
.
ranski ll acquisition, retention, t
relate to s I
.
d
fer perception, cognitive learntng an .
,
.
. ted with the rnoronc
other topiCS asSOCIa
.
development of the human being.

3 credits

History
3 credits

EPE:530

semester.

EPE:529

Motor Learning

3 credits

.

The American sport Novel

f the sport novel as a speCla.
A stu d Y O
.
. A
ican literary expressIOn.
type in men
.
Contemporary SOCIety
EPE:535

Nutrition

3 credits

d f
f the nutritional nee s 0
A stu d Y O
-r.
rough the life span. ~OpICS
humans th
.
.
. I ded are energy nutrients, VltamtnS,
me u I
mmended daily allowances
mtnera s, reco
..
I
lance
Fad diets nutrI(1ona
and energy b a anc .
.
'
mentation and famlOe are also
supp le
S .
. d Contemporary
ociery
examtne .
EPE:536

HIS:509 Major Issues in American

This course will focus on various topics
pertaining to the field of exercise. science
and physical education. The roprcs change
periodically and will be fully described in
the Graduate Bulletin published each

. 1

3 credits

sports Medicine for the

Physical Educator/Coach

3 credits

1
. d th analysis of cutrent protoCO s
An In- ep
f

.n the prevention and care 0
and tren d s I
. . ies Theoretical approaches as
sports 10Jur.
.
.
II as practical expenences m the
we I
ion and treatment of injuries are
eva uatr
Roles of the trainer, coach,
stresse d .
. I educator and physician are
p h y~ca
..
.
. ed as vital entitles 10 the total
examtn
spor ts medicine program.

Heritage

In-depth analysis of central themes in
U.S. History, such as the role of the federal
government, labor organizations, the
changing status of women, the Cold War,
McCarthyism, and the influence of the
mass media. Cultural Heritage/

General Science (GSC)

Contemporary

GSC:509 Impact of Science

HIS:511

and Culture

and Present

3 credits

3 credits

Current

Society

The Native American, Past

A study of Indian-white

issues in modern science (20th

relations from the

century) will be selected for in-depth
analysis, to understand their scientific
basis and then to examine their role in
ptoblems confronting society. Each
student will be challenged to examine
each issue critically and to formulate a
position on the topic. Four topics will
be chosen each semester from among
areas such as energy, genetics, pollution
and evolution. Contemporary Society

sixteenth to the twentieth century, with a
special emphasis on the place of native
American people in Anglo-American
society. Topics will include Indian culture,
mutual discovery, missionary initiatives,
frontier wars, and Federal policy on
Indians. Cultural Heritage

GSC:566 Special Topics in
General Science

This topic focuses on the experience
of America's women in an effort to illumi-

3 credits

nate the past and provide a historical

This course will focus on various topics or
themes in Astronomy or Earth Science for

perspective on our present. The course
locates women in the family, the work

the non-scientist.
The topics (Geology,
Astronomy, Weather, Energy Use) change

place, and the political arena, and it
examines interaction between context
and ideology in the process of social

periodically and will be fully described
the Graduate Bulletin published each
semester.

Contemporary

Society

HIS:540 America's Women, 1907the Present
3 credits

in

change.

Cultural

Heritage

29

Humanities (HUM)
HUM:509 The Ancient World:
Intellectual and Cultural Heritage
Before 1500

3 credits
A study of some of the most influential
books, people, and ideas of the ancient
world (prior to 1500). Cultural Heritage
HUM:510 The Modern World:
Intellectual and Cultural Heritage
Since 1500

3 credits
30

A study of some of the most influential
books, people, and ideas of the modern
world. Cultural Heritage

Students will explore a variety of management theories, organizational behavior
principles, and examine organizations as
complex social systems. Topics will
include leadership, motivation, conflict
and conflict resolution, communication
and teamwork, and organizational change.
The course will emphasize theories,
research, and practices that are relevant to
these areas. The course will focus on how
group processes can facilitate or inhibit
overall organizational effectiveness and
discuss the interventions that can be used
to effectively address these issues.
HRD:502 Introduction to Human
Resources Management

3 credits

Human Resources
Development (HRD)
HRD:500

Introduction

to Human

Resources Development

3 credits
A survey of the issues confronted byorganizations while developing the human
resources needed to meet current objectives
and future goals. Students will explore
the human resource function across a
variety of industries and organizations and
apply the organizationallear~ing
m~del
in order to involve the organization In
systematic development and growth.
activities. Areas explored are: rrainmg
and individual development, organizational
change and development, and career

A survey of the issues confronted by organizations while maintaining the personnel
needed to meet organizational objectives.
Students will explore management's
responsibility in labor and personnel relations and will consider the contributions
made by adjacent fields including law,
economics, behavioral sciences, communication and psychology. Students will learn
to design and deliver essential human
resource services including recruitment,
selection, performance management,
and compensation and benefits design.
The course will emphasize the need to
balance individual, organizational, and
community needs.
HRD:520

Organizational

Change

and Development

development.

3 credits
HRD:501

Organizational

Theory

and Behavior

3 credits
This course is designed to expose students
to the foundations of group interactions
and processes within

the workplace.

This course emphasizes the theory,
research, and practice of long term
planned organizational change and .
development.
This course will provide
students with the fundamentals necessary
to conduct and understand organizational
diagnosis,

action research, process

consulting, planned and unplanned change
efforts and the dynamics of organizations
as they attempt to remain viable. Topics
will include: organizational Culture, power
and team-building,
strategic planning,
group development, and empowerment.
HRD:530

Strategic Planning

3 credits
An overview of the planning

processes

needed to promote organizational survival,
viability, and growth. Special attention
will be paid to the integration of the organizational mission and objectives with the
human resources function. The course
will examine the role of global, regional,
and industry business environment as
well as internal culture and resources in
determining the most effective strategies
for organizational effocts.
HRD:531

Marketing

3 credits
An introduction to the marketing funcrion. The focus is primarily on "for
profit" firms and their approaches to the
marketing discipline. The course tests the
student's mastery of fundamental marketing concepts, principles and definitions.
Several case studies supplement the
required texts and lecture contents.
HRD:S32 Legal Environment in
the Workplace

3 credits.
This survey course on the regulation of the
employment relationShip will focus on
managerial and employee rights in the
workplace. The Course will explore legal
issues regarding formation and dissolution
of the employment relationship, as well as
the establishment and enforcement of
terms and conditions of employment.
In
addition, the federal and state employment
laws will be examined with regard to

.
.
pro hibi
I mons
against
race, sex , religion,
national origin, age and handicap
discrimination.
HRD:S33

Workplace Wellness

3 credits

h
This course will focus on the researc ,
.
.
theories,
and practices
t h at con sider. the f
physical and psychological well-bemg 0 d
employees. Topics WI'11'inc 1u de stress an
stress-management,
preventatrv. e health
care, work-family balance, and safety.
Students will learn the essentials of
'.
. 1ementmg
. c omprehendesigning
and Imp
sive workplace well ness programs.
HRD:S34 Conflict Resolution
& Management

3 credits

.

d

This course will review the rheories an
practices within the field of conflict
resolution and management.
Students
. explore the POSSI
.bl e causes of conflict
Will
and a variety of techniques that may be.
applied to resolve those conflicts includmg
. pro bl em so lvi
cooperative
vmg, discributive
I
.
negotiation,

mediation,

and arbitratIOn.

HRD:S35 Morale, Attitudes
& Motivation

3 credits
This course will examine the theories,
research and interventions directed at
facilitating motivation, satisfaction, and
commitment
in employees. Students will
learn a variety of approaches designed to
make employees and organizations more
effective and better places to work. The
course will also focus on the Outcomes
most typically associated with low levels
of job satisfaction, motivation, or
commitment
for both individual
employees and organizations.

HRD:595
HRD·S36

H·

Information

Systems in

Job AnalysiS and Evaluation

3 credits

uman Resources

3 credits
An exam'

.
InatlOn of the use selection
"
. fi management of human resource
In orm .
at IOn systems. Current and future
technol'
.
ogres will be discussed. An
emph'
.
.
aslS will be placed on the implications
of this t h
ec no logy for individuals and
Organi
.
zatlons within the human
resou rces fiunction.

~d

HRD·S37
0rganlzat.onal
..
.
and Culture

HRD:540

CI·.mate

3 credits
An exploration of the role organizational
en .
Vlronments play in individual, group,
and or ganlzational
.
Thi IS
performance.
course will explore the theories and
resear c h aimed
.
at understanding.
the
nature of organizational climates and cultur es and the practices that can be app 1"re d
to modify employees' perceptions and
experiences within those environments.

.

f
This course will examine teChOlqueS or
fini
. b demands and
accurately de ming )0
requirements, as well as the importan,ce
d value of a job to the orgaOlzatiOn s
an
fi
.
The
.'
miSSIOn,' ob)'ectives and unctIOn.
.
.
'III'ntroduce strategies for usrng
course WI
.
this information ro develop effective
methods for recruitment, selection, and
evaluation of individual employees.
HRD:541

HRD:S38

Performance

Management

An analysis of theories research, and techniques designed ro monitor and manage .
employee work performance.
An emphasis
IS placed on developing targeted strategies
to promote employee development a~d
productivity in a variety of work settingS.
HRD:S39

Leadership and Executive

Development

3 credits
An Overview of leadership training
theories and approaches for a variety of
organizational settings.
Program
. I
.
d potentia
d evelopment, evaluatIOn,
an
OUtcomes will be discussed.

Resources Development
3 credits
A practicum to provide furthe~ development, integration and applicatlon of
human resource development skills.
Supervised practice based on. the .appr~ved
proposal in either a current Job Situation
or placement situation arranged by the
program coordinaror. Supervision is jointly
handled by a field-based practitioner and
a faculty supervisor.

Selection and Recruitment

3 credits

.h h
.
d to provide students Wit t e
d
Designe
. 1 tools needed ro develop an
essentla
I
. I merit an effective and legal y
Imp e
.
c.
ibl hiring and recrulCment system.
delensl e
f
0
'1"
.
• clude the development
0 appr J.opJCs 10
.
riare selection criteria, recrUitment
p
.
and the evaluation and use
strategies,
of standardized testS, work samples,

Mathematics

(MAT)

MAT:504 Calculus for Teachers

3 credits
A study of infinite sets, functions, limits,
continuity, derivatives, and Riemann integrals, with applications of the concepts to
the teaching of elementary calculus.
MAT:505 History of Mathematics

3 credits
A study of the development of the major
areas of mathematics, with emphasis on
personalities, hisrorical periods, and
significant cultural influences. Attention
will also be given ro the role of history
in the teaching of mathematics.
Cultural

Heritage

MAT:501 Modern Algebraic Structures
MAT:520 Mathematics

3 credits
Elementary theory of modern algebra;
emphasis on the structures of algebra
including groups, rings, fields, and vecror
spaces; selected topics from number theory,
polynomial theory, and matrix theory.

in the

Elementary School

3 credits

and other selection rools.

MAT:502 Modern Geometry

A study of the major content topics
reflected in K-8 mathematics.
Topics
will focus on problem solving and include
number, numeration and number theory,
measurement, geometry, probability and

HRD:542

3 credits

statistics.

Compensation and

Benefits Design

3 credits

Practicum in Human

3 credits

.

. f the theories and pracnces
An ana 1ySIS 0
.
inister compensation to all
dm
use d co a
. .
s within an orgaruzatlon.
The
emp Ioye e
d
'11 [,ocus on the procedures use ro
course WI
nd evaluate individual jobs, the
ana Iyze a
.
ies
and goals behind salaries, wages
scrategl
.
and other forms of financial compensation,
the benefitS that can be made available
to employees, and the relevant legal
requirements
HRD:566

for these programs.
Special Topics in HRD

3 credits
This course will focus on various ropics
in human resources development.
The
topics will change periodically and will
be fully described in the Graduate
Bulletin published each semester.

Elementary theory of the foundations of
geometry, logical systems, and the methods of proof; selected topics in Euclidean
geometry with a brief study of finite and
projective geometries; on intuitive
investigation of the basic ideas of nonEuclidean

geometry.

MAT:503 Historical Topics in
Mathematics for Elementary Teachers

3 credits
A study of the development

MAT:521 Mathematics

for Middle

School Teachers

3 credits
An intuitive study of the nature of mathematics through an examination of some
concepts from logic, numbers, geometry,
and probability.
The course is designed
for those teachers who feel uncomfortable
with mathematics or whose mathematical
background

is limited.

of mathematics

from primitive counting systems to modern
mathematics.
Topics relating to elemen-

MAT:522 Elementary Functions
A study of linear, quadratic, polynomial,

tary school mathematics will include
ancient number systems, computing
devices, arithmetic, number theory,
algebra, geometry, and probability.

exponential,
trigonometric

logarithmic,

rational, and

functions.

MAT:523 Discrete Mathematics
A study of the mathematical techniques
and applications of matrices, sets and
counting principles, probability, statistics,
and linear programming.
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Music (MUS)

Philosophy (PHI)

PS/:504

MUS:504 Jazz and Its Influence

PH/:566 Special Topics in Philosophy

3 credits

3 credits

History of the development of a truly
American idiom and its influence on both
the classical and jazz world in this country

This course will focus on various topics
pertaining to Philosophy. The topics
change periodically and will be fully
described in the Graduate Bulletin
published each semester. Cultural
Heritage, Contemporary Society

and in Europe.

Contemporary

Society

MUS:521 The Piano: A Most
Accessible Instrument
The history and development of the piano
as a musical instrument; survey of some of
the major compositions written for the
piano. Students will also learn how to
play simple melodies and chords.
Creative Process
MUS:566 Special Topics in Music

3 credits
This course will focus on various topics
pertaining to music. The topics c~ange
periodically and will be fully described
the Graduate Bulletin published each

Physics (PHY)
PHY:503 Classical Physics
A review of classical physics emphasizing
mechanics, electricity and magnetism.
Other areas to be considered include wave
phenomena and heat. Also included will
be material related to physics teaching
methods and use of the pedagogical
literature.
Contemporary Society
PHY:504 Modern Physics

10

semester. Cultural Heritage,
Contemporary Society, Creative Process

MLA Final Project

An introduction
to quantum theory, to
special relativity theory, and to the basic
experimental facts and theoretical concepts
of atomic physics, molecular and solidstate physics, nuclear physics, particle
physics, and cosmology. Contemporary

MLA:501
An interdisciplinary
independent study
project required for the completion of the
Master of Liberal Arts degree. The project
enables the student, under the supervision
of a faculty member, to explore a topic of
significance in some depth. It culminates
with a major research paper or SUItable
alternative (see program coordinator/
adviser for guidelines). Cultural Heritage,
Society, Creative Process

PS/:527

School Law

PS/:503

PS/:566 Special Topics in
Political Science

3 credits
A study of a major topic, region, or theme
in political science. A different topic is
chosen for any given semester and will
be described in the Graduate Bulletin
published each semester.

Psychology CPSY)

State and Local Government

3 credits
A comprehensive

survey of state, county,

and urban politics and administration
with emphasis on the evolving federal
relationship,

the development

of strong

governors, and the emergence of profes~
sional state legislatures.
Special attention
is given to Maryland problems, prospects,
and policy dynamics

as well as to the

politics of public education.

theories of development

. h e mp .asr
Principles of mental health Wit
on interpersonal relationships.
FocUS IS
. .
skills ,
on improving commurucatron
identifying the effect of feelings on cO~-1
munication, an d enrrc. hi109 pers onal-soCia

are emphasized.

Contemporary

Society

Psychology of Personality

3 credits
A study of the major contemporary
approaches to personality theory,
including relevant research and overall
evaluation.
Contemporary Society
PSY:506 Principles of Behavior
Management

3 credits
A study of behavioral and cognitive
change techniques in applied situations.
Students learn principles and methods of
es discuschange through rea dilOgS, 1ectures,
.
sions, and class projects. DemonstratIOns,
practice in recognition, and application of
principles and methods are emphasized.
PSY:510

A study of the basis for changes and
constancies in psychological functioning
throughout childhood. Research and

h .s

3 credits

PSY:505

A study of school administration
from
the legal point of view; principles of law
and their applications described in legal
theory. Attention is given to legal powers
and duties. Supreme Court and other
appellate cases are examined.

3 credits

Political Science (PSI)

PSY:504 Mental Health and
Interpersonal Relations

adjustment.

PSY:502 Human Growth and
Development: Child

Society

3 credits

Contemporary

An examination of the nature and development of public administration
in the
United States with attention to policies
of organization, management, personnel,
budgeting, forms of administrative
responsibility, and governmental services.

3 credits

3 credits
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Public Administration

3 credits

Psychology of Exceptionality

3 credits
A focus on the nature and needs of
exceptional individuals.
The degrees and
causes of exceptionality and the behavioral
manifestations of various disabilities is
studied. Psychological bases of suitable
programming
are included.

PSY:503 Human Growth and
Development: Adolescent

PSY:511 Psychology of
Abnormal Behavior

3 credits

3 credits

A study of the basis for changes and
constancies in psychological functioning
throughout adolescence. Problems and
conflicts associated with emerging adulthood are explored. Research and theories
of development are emphasized.

A study of disorganized behavior of persons, including anxiety reactions, neuroses,
and conduct disorders with some attention
to signs of psychotic behavior. The course
aims to develop capacity for recognizing
abnormal behavior patterns.

RDG:503

PSY:512
of 0"
Psycho-Social Aspects
,sability
3 credits
Behavior 1 '
, ,
Studi
a ImpitcatlOns of disability are
up ed In depth, with particular emphasis
to on
' relev ant I'iterature. Research related
Intelli gence, personality, social adjustIIIenr
d
re ' ' an vocational considerations is
VIeWed
d'
an d synthesized,
Appropriate
lagnOstic
d
'
the di
an assessment procedures wi th
0'
Isabled are discussed, This course is
rtented
wi h i
toward providing the student
It Inf,
'd
ormational background for the
g UI anr
d
child
e an counseling of disabled
ren and adults,
*PSy:
o
:514

Human Growth &

l"feVelo pment Throughout the
'e Span
3 credits
Prere "
L quzsztes: CED:501 or another graduate
eue]psychology course
A. comprehensive study of the basis for
chang
, I
fun e and constancies in psychologlCa
CtlonIng from infancy through old age.
A. Psychosocial approach will be emphasized in addition to exploration of other
developmental theories. Physical growth
and maturation
social and cultural
devel oprnenr emotional
"
an d persona I
development' and cognitive development.
R.esearch projects in the field of student'S
IntereSt,

PSY:531 Applied Behavior AnalysiS
3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY:506
A.
rn develn experience

to'improve

progra
,
o
'.
communlCapment, analysis, and wotten
tion, with emphasis on the latter,

PSY:566 Special Topics in Psychology

3 credits

'

'

This course will focus on various COPI~S10
The copics change peoodlCally
I
psyc h oiogy
and will be fully described in the
Graduate Bulletin published each
semester. Contemporary Society

Reading (RDOJ
RDG:501

Strategies

Reading Acquisition:
and Methods

3 credits
This course examines the process of,
reading acquisition from an interactlve
, of reading The course content
perspectlve
'
addresses language development, phonological awareness, phoniCS knowledge,
comprehension, and vocabulary developStudenrs analyze ebeones related
mene.
'
d
' g assessment and instructIOn an
co rea d 10
explore practical applications for the
classroom,
RDG:502

Reading Assessment

and Planning
3 credits
Prerequisites: RDG:501
This course introduces the componenrs
and procedures within rhe assessme~tinstruction proceSs from an IOteractlve
perspective of reading, The co~rse content
addresses multiple assessment IOstrUmencs
for the purpose of measuring literacy
factOrs and designing instrucrional
modifications to meet the needs of diverse
learners, Students evaluate local, state,
and classroom assessments in terms of
their usefulness to educators.

Reading: Assessment

Planning, Advanced
3 credits
Prerequisites: RDG:501,

and

RDG:502

This course extends the components and
procedures within the assessment-instruction process from an interactive perspective
of reading. The course content addresses
the administration,
scoring, and interpretation of multiple assessment instruments.
Students develop facility in planning
individual reading programs, using the
assessment-instruction
process. Students
analyze the literacy context and assessment
data to guide instructional decisions.
RDG:504

Reading Practicum

3 credits
Prerequisites: RDG:501,
RDG:503, RDG:535

RDG:502,

Materials for Balanced
Reading Instruction
3 credits
RDG:524

This course examines the selection, evaluation, and implementation
of instructional
materials for a variety of learners. The
course concern addresses the development
of independent readers through the use of
available materials. Students explore purposes for reading and various text formats
within the context of a balanced literacy
program. Students examine resources
and practices to support parent-school
collaboration.

Reading in the Content
Areas: Part I
3 credits
RDG:532

This course examines the elements of
the reading process that are essential for

This clinical experience explores the
ongoing assessment-instruction
process in
terms of practical application with diverse
learners. Students design and implement
instructional programs based on assessment
data and communkate relevant information
to parents, students, and professionals.
Srudents explore roles and responsibilities
of resource personnel within the

reading success within [he secondary
classroom. The course content addresses

clinical setting.

3 credits

RDG:506 Current Issues in Reading

This course examines writing instruction,
language development, cognition, and the
integration of writing across the curriculum.
The course content addresses the components of the writing process, purposes for
writing, and instructional frameworks.
Students analyze elements of the writer's

3 credits
Prerequisites: 21 graduate credits in Reading
This course examines important current
reading topics and the historical context
within which they are embedded.
The
course content addresses literacy development, comprehension tbeory and application, phonological awareness and phonics,
assessrnenr, at-risk readers, and balanced
reading instruction.
Students conduct
independent research of a self-selected
topic and analyze the work of contemporary theorists within

the field of reading.

assessment, cognitive strategies for reading
comprehension, classroom instructional
strategies, and intrinsic motivation.
Studeurs analyze theoretical perspectives
and integrate content reading across
the curriculum.
RDG:533

Teaching Children to Write

craft through

author studies.
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Reading in the Content

RDG:534

3 credits

3 credits
Prerequisites: RDG:532

This course examines various topics
pertaining to reading instruction.
The
topics will change periodically and will
be described in the Graduate Bulletin
published each semester.

This course extends the concepts presented
in Part I of Reading in the ontent Areas.
The course concenc addresses technical
rea ling/writing, performance based assessments, and integration of reading/writing
insrruction within secondary classcooms.
Scudents explore instructional strategies
across disciplines and design modifications
for at-risk readers and writers.
RDG:535

34

RDG:566 Special Topics in Reading

Areas: Part "

Early Literacy: Approaches

for the Classroom

3 credits
Prerequisites: RDG:50J
This course examines literacy instruction
and early intervention scraregies for ac-risk
readers. Srudenrs design insrrucrion based
on skilled observation of a child's phonological awareness, alphabetic knowledge,
print conventions, and reading strategies.
=Seudents n ed access to a kindergarten or
first grade reader chroughour the semescer.
RDG:539

Balanced Reading

Instruction

3 credits
This course examines theoretical and
practical issues in the implementation
of
a balanced literacy program. The course
content addresses guidelines for the
organization and management of balanced
reading insrrucrion within the elementary
classroom. Students evaluate insrrucrional
strategies for word recognition, comprehension development, intervention, and
intrinsic

motivation.

RDG:574 Creative Teaching of
Language Arts

3 credits
This course examines innovative
instructional practices char supporc the
creacive ceaching of reading, wricing,
liscening, and speaking. The course
content addresses a variecy of meaningbased and scudenr-cenrered approaches
from an incegraced Language Arcs
perspective.
cudencs will reflect upon
and excend personal literacy as individuals
within a communicy of learners.

Religious Studies (REL)
REL:501 Religion as Autobiography

3 credits
An investigation of the religious
dimensions of one's personal scory by
scudying the aucobiographical
reflections
of such contemporary persons as Dag
Hammarskjold,
Thomas Merton, Margaret
Mead, and Malcolm X.
onrernporary
ociety
REL:503 Mythologies

of India

School Library Media (SLM}

Subject headings.

SLM:500 Introduction to School
Library Media

in a school library media center are
incorporated into the course requirementS

I credit

as well as a field trip to the Library of

This one-hour credit course serves as an
introduction to the school library media
profession at the local, state, and national
level. It also serves as an overview of the

Congress in Washington,

course work and the competencies expected o~ students in the WMC school library
media program. This course is recommended, buc it is not a requirement.
SLM:501 School Library
Administration

3 credits

On-site

observations

D.C.

SLM:503 Literature for Children

3 credits
This course presents new and outstanding
titles in literature for children in grades
kindergarten through sixth. Topics
include authors and illustrators, fiction
and nonfiction, literature in other media
formats, principles of selection, using
literature in the classroom, and reading
for pleasure and life-long learning.

Prerequisites: When this class is taught online
the prerequisite is SLM:521 or coordinator '
approval.

3 credits

This Course defines the mission of the
school library media program-to
ensure
that students and staff are effective users
of ideas and information.
The Course

titles in literature for young adults in
grades sixth through twelfth. Topics
include aurhors, fiction and nonfiction,

expl~res th~ roles of che school library
media specialise as teacher, instructional
parcner, in~o~mation specialist, and program admInIstrator.
Topics include curriculum, lesson planning,
management
collection development, collaboration,
'
leadership, and technology.

Observations in school library media centers
are incorporated into the requirements.

3 credits

SLM:502 Organization
Access (Online)

and

Introducrion co the mythologies of India,
primarily Hindu, together wich an exploration of cricical strategies in the study of

3 credits
Prerequisites: SLM:503; SLM:505;
SLM:521 or coordinator approval

mythology. Includes some introduction to
history and cultures of India, as well as
examination of selected mythological
themes (e.g. the hero; the origin of evil,
death and rebirth). Contemporary Society

This course examines the procedures of
cataloging and classifying the materials
in a school library media center. Topics
include AACR2 rules, MARC records,
Dewey Decimal classification, Sears
Subject headings, and Library of Congress

SLM:504 Literature for Young Adults
This course presents

new and outstanding

literature and other media formats,
principles of selection, using literature in
the classroom, and reading for pleasure
and life-long learning.
SLM:S05 Information Sources:
Retrieval, Dissemination and

Utili~ation
3 credits
Prerequisites: When this class is taught online,
the prerequisite is SLM:521 or coordinator
approval.
This course explores the wide variety of
information sources that support the K-12
curricula. Reference materials (books,
software, and the Internet) will be
examined. Topics include selecting and
evaluating sources, integrating the sources
into the curricula, helping students use
the sources, and lesson planning.

SLM:532 Storytelling in the Classroom
SLM:S0

3 credits6 Select'Ion and Use of Media
Prere '.
t
qUISltes: Wh
.
he prerequ"
. en this class is taught online
apprOVal ISlte IS SLM :521 or coordinator '

T

.

his course exa .
d eVe
lop'
mines the procedures for
sc hoollibrar
lng, main tammg,
. .
and evaluating a
Include s I y.medla collection. Topics
th e coll' e ecnon t 00 Is and policies using
to support the informational
'
needs ofectlon
h
Iesso
Itest . u dents and faculty, and
n
. observations in
schaal pannIng
lib
. 0 n-site
I
rary
di
tated .
me ra centers are incorpoSL Into the course requirements.
M:S07
Mu'It,med,a, Presentation
aOd
0'

3

eSlgn
credits

Th'
IS course i nc Iudes an overview of the
techn'
Iques
and SIS
kill involved
.
. the
evel
In
d
dia popment of locally produced multi me.
resenta tions
.
IOStru'
as well as a study of
d eSlgn.
.
pate Ctlonal
.
Students will preprojects
.
SOftw
us 109 computer presentation
vide are ' ca mera and audio recording,
0, camp
.
desha'
uter~generated graphICS,
p publtshlOg

and animation.

SLM:S15
3 C1' d'
Art of Storytelling
e Its
Th'
fa IS co urse examines source materials
I r Star yte II'109 and the techniques for
.
.
hearning an d telllOg
tales. Students wtll
adaVe mi'u ttple opportunities
to select,
apt, learn and present stories for all
ages . C reattve
. Process

!t

M:5Z1 Telecommunications and
e Internet

3 credits
This c Ourse offers demonsrra(1ons,
.
h an ds on instruction, and folloW-UP activities in
USIng the Internet and the World Wide
Web. The course includes ways in which
the teacher or media specialist can integrate
these skills into the K-12 educarional
environment.

SOC:S02 Anthropology:

SLM:522 Technology in the Classroom

3 credits

3 credits
This course is designed for K-12 classroom teachers. It provides hands-on
instruction on how to select and evaluate
Internet sites appropriate for schools, how
to use presentation software, and how to
design web pages thar meet student

This course explores the uses of srories and
stOrytelling in the classroom and in the
school library media center as innovative
ways to meet curricula, learning, and
multicultural needs. Teachers and library
media specialistS will learn how ro select
and use appropriate stories for specific

learning needs.

curricul urn areas.

SLM:524 Case Studies in Management
for Educational Media Administrators

SLM:552 Internship in School

3 credits
Prerequisites: Educational Media Specialist or
Generalist Certification (Level II)

3 credits
Prereqllisites: Matrim/ation, completiol'!of
required COMses,and permisJiorl of jJrogl·a1l7

Case studies of siruations and problems
of school library media supervision.
Students will examine case studies,
propose alternarive responses and evaluate

coordillator.

probable effects of each response.
SLM:527 Advanced Internet and

Sociology (SOC)

Library Media

This inrernship (a minimum l10 hours)
involves field experience at either the
elementary or secondary level in a school
library media center under the supervision
of a school library media faculty memb er.

and Applied

3 credits
A study of the parallels between physical
and cultural evolution with emphasis
upon selected erhnographies of people
representing various stages of cultural
development.
Emphasis upon the uses
~f anthropology in the modern world and
ItS relationship to planned cultur
change. Cultural Heritage
SOC:SOB Culture and Diversity
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3 credits
This course is lesigned (0 enhance und rsrandlOg of the many differene cultural
per~pectives existing in conremporary .
~oclety. Srudenes will analyze how culture
Impacts behavior and the role of cul rural
awar
ness and rolerance
in facili
.
'.'
.'
, I IraClng
mreracnons among diverse peoples.
Spectal
.
emphasis will be g' iven co r I.1C
IOfl~lence of culture in formal educational

Web APplications

SLM:553 Internship in School Library

3 credits
Prerequisites: SLM:506; SLM:507;
SLM: 521 or cool·dirJatorapproval

3 credits

settings and the workplace.

Prereqllisites: MatriClllatio11, c01lljJletiorlof
req/llred courses, alld permission of progl·(j1rl

Contemporary

coord1l7otor.

Social Services

This advanced internship is designed for
student~ who are currenrly working as
school lIbrary media specialists and is
completed under tbe supervision of a
school library media faculty member.

3 ct'cditJ

This course builds upon rhe sIGHs learned
in SLM:506, SLM:507, and SLM:52l
and knowledge of the K-12 curriculum.
Studenrs learn inrermediare and advanced
procedures for using and administering
rhe Interner in an educational environment. They study current practices, leaders in the field, and they create web sites
incorporating Java, CGI, and Active X
components.
Class projects integrate
curriculum with technology, showing
best practices in using technology in
the educational

setting.

Media, Advanced

S~M:566 Special Topics in School
LIbrary Media

3 credits
This ~o~rse will focus on various ropics
percalOlng to the school library med' la progr.am. The copics change periodically and
wIll be fully described in the Graduate
BulleCln published

each semester.

General

Society

SOC:521 Introduction to

Social
. .
I'
.welfare services in modern A·menca,
11scortcal development , I'nStltuClOna
'.'
I
nature, and current trends; evaluation
of effectiv~ness of current programs.
Characrenstics
.
of social. ag
, noes,
.
t h'elr
funcClons
. on
. . and personnel . Em p IlaSIS
agenCIes Inreracting witb public
education.

SOC:566 Special Topics in Sociology

3 credits
A different topic is selected each time
the course is offered, for example: social
problems, criminology, gender issues, etc.
The topic will be fully described in the
Graduate Bulletin published each
semester. Contemporary Society

Special Education (SED)
SED:500 Practicum in 504
Support Services
36

1-3 credits
Prerequisites: Proficiency in English or ASL
and permission of coordinator.
This practicum provides the opportunity
to coordinate and offer support services to
graduate students with special needs. The
practicurn student will serve as a liaison to
the Academic Skills Center or the ASL
Lab and directly assist graduate students
with special language needs, particularly
regarding written English or American
Sign Language requirements.

approaches and strategies. Legal and
policy issues are explored to develop an
awareness of service delivery, placement,
and related practices.
SED:502 Teaching Strategies for
Exceptional Students (Focus:
Grades 1-8)

3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY-51O, SED:501
Methods, techniques, and models used for
the analysis of specific tasks and selection
of teaching strategies and materials to be
employed with exceptional elementary
. students with mild/moderate disabilities.
SED:503 Diagnostic-Prescriptive

This is a teacher preparation program for
srudenrs who wish to teach elementary
and/or secondary programs for students
with mild/moderate disabilities. This
program consists of the following courses
plus selected support courses.

Assessment
3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY-510, SED:501, SED:502
or SED:511
A review of basic diagnostic procedures
and development of competencies in standardized and non-standardized assessment
techniques administered to exceptional
elementary and secondary students.
Emphasis will be placed on the study of
techniques and strategies used to develop
prescriptive educational programs.
Students will learn to develop and implement individual education programs
(I.E.P.). These competencies will be
enhanced through practical application
with exceptional students, elementary
or secondary, depending upon declared
concentration area.

SED:501 Instructional Models and

SED:504 Classroom Management

Learning Theories for Exceptional

Exceptional Students

Students

3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY-51O
This course provides a comprehensive
overview of specific strategies to respond
to problem behaviors in special and general

School-Based Program
With Certification

3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY-510
A foundations course in methods of
instruction for exceptional students.
Theories of learning are presented as a
basis for understanding instructional

of

educational settings. Emphasis placed
on curriculum-based assessment and
ecological and functional assessment
models as they pertain to the academic
and social behavior of elementary and
secondary students.
SED:507 Special Education Law

3 credits
This course provides a comprehensive
overview of special education law. The
issues of who is protected, what is an
appropriate education and least restrictive
environment will be stressed through
actual cases. Legal and policy issues will
be discussed in a practical manner to
benefit general and special education.
SED:508 Seminar: Secondary and
Postsecondary Issues

3 credits
Prerequisites: At least one Special Education
(SED) course
A review of literature, legislation and
practices in the treatment of disabilities
throughout the lifespan. Models of transit~on, voCat.ionalrehabilitation, and adaptanons (curricular and vocational) will be
studied to provide a Context for exploring
the diverse ways disabling conditions
affect adolescents and adults.
SED:511 Teaching Strategies for
Exceptional Students (Focus:
Grades 6-12)

3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY-51O, SED:501
Methods, techniques, and models used for
the analysis of specific tasks and selection
of teaching strategies and materials to be
employed with exceptional secondary
students with mild/moderate disabilities.

SED:520 Parent Conferencing Skills

3 credits
Prerequisites: PSY-51O
A course designed to facilitate the development of communication and counseling
skills of teachers and special education
personnel. These skills will be specifically
applied to conferencing parents of exceptional children. Legal requirements and
implications, mainstreaming, effective
teaching practices, and current trends in
special education will provide the context
in which communication skills are developed.
SED:566 Special Topics in
Special Education

3 credits
This course will focus on various topics
pertaining to the special education program. The topics change periodically and
will be fully described in the Graduate
Bulletin published each semester.
SED:572 Issues in Inclusive Education

3 credits
An approach to providing educational
services to students in general classrooms
who present diverse needs. A brief history
of special education laws and general
characteristics of exceptionalities will
be presented. Focus will then turn to
formative, curriculum-based assessment
techniques, including Piagetian error
analysis, and development of accommodations to match each child's present
academic and behavioral performance
levels. Behavior management issues are
discussed. Measuring effectiveness of
teaching techniques is an important
aspect of the course.
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SED:523 Licensing Training

3 credits
Target Program Only.
This course includes training in the following areas: Medication administration,
first aid, CPR, normalization and rights of

THE:510 Introduction to Acting and
Interpretation

3 credits
An introduction of the elements of selfawareness and theatrical expression for the
beginning actor/interpreter.
Creative
Process
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.
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.
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clients, characteristics of persons with
disabilities, behavior management and
change procedures, introduction to IHP,
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and time management.

3 credits

SEO:S10

Theatre Arts (THE)

A study of the unique place of women
in society as exemplified by female
playwrights and their subject matter.
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This course examines film as a narrative
form and will make use of the College
Film Series, a different selection each year.
Contemporary

Society

THE:502 Performing Arts II:
Musical Production

3 credits
An opportunity for students to attend
musical productions (opera, symphonic
music) with readings and lecture
beforehand and discussion afterward.
Performances will be chosen from those
available in Westminster, Frederick,
and/or Baltimore area. Contemporary
Society

3 credits

StUdents are required to complete a
two-semester project, approved by their
academic adviser, during their second year
In the Target program .. The project will
Target counselor.

THE:501 Performing Arts I: Film

3 credits

THE:503 Performing Arts III: Theatre

SEO·S22
S pec,al
. Project
.
3 credits
Target Program Only.

be related to their employment

Theatre Arts 501-503 are courses in which
students attend actual performances, benefitting from (1) preliminary class discussion about the medium and this specific
application and (2) a subsequent critique.

as a

An opportunity for students to attend
dramatic productions with readings
and lecture beforehand and discussion
afterward. Performances will be chosen
from those available in Westminster
Frederick, and/or Baltimore area.
'
Contemporary

Society

THE:511

Theatre and Drama By and

Concemporary

Society
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THE:512 Theatre for Children

3 credits
Approaches to children's theatre, creative
dramatics and dramatic literature; writing,
directing and staging of plays for children
with emphasis on the techniques and
methods of play construction and
production.
Creative Process
THE:513 Contemporary

Drama

3 credits
A srudy of the major dramatic works
movements and theatres since 1960 i~ the
U. S. and Europe. Contemporary Society

Special Studies
551 Special Studies

3 credits
Individually designed course under the
guidance of a faculty member in an
appropriate program of study. This
requires the approval of the adviser/
coordinator and the Dean of Graduate
and Professional Studies. The form is
available in the Graduate office.
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MARGUERITE ANDERSON, Education
B.S., DePaul University; M.EcI., Salisbury
Sratcollege
PHItIP L. ARBAUGH, Education
B.S., Towson State University, M.Ed.,
Western Maryland College
KAREN NOLL ARNIE, COl/melor Education
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.A.,
University of Maryland
GAIL BAlI_EY, School Library Media
B.A., Towson Srate University; M.S.,
University of Maryland
KATHRYN

F. DASINGRR, Counselor EdllCfltiOlI
B.S., Monrnna Stare College; M.Ed.,
Montana Srare Universiry; Ed.D ..

JAMES

ALICE BAJR , R ea dizng

B.S. West V' ..
WI
'
irgrnra University; M.S.,
p

estern Maryland College
AnuClA B
Al1'2lEY, Education
B.A., College of Notre Dame' M S
Sh'
, .. ,
1 Ippensburg University
ADRA BARBEE, Education
B.S., WiChita State University; M A
Trinity COllege
' ..,
JEREMY

C

. BARNES,

R . B ARRETII, Counselor

l!.dl/·
.
cation/Special Education
~A., Towson State University, M.Ed.,
D
yola College; Ed.D., Nova University
AVID WILlIAM
BEARR Counselor Edllcation
B
'
.S., Texas A&M University; M.A.,
:ashingcon
University; C.A.S., Johns
opkins University
YNTH[A A. BEll,
Edllcatioll
I< B.A., M.S., Wescern Maryland College
AY BE1'2, Special Edllcatioll
B.S., Towson Scate Universicy; M.B.A.,

C

B Mount Saint Mary's College
OANN BOHMAN Administratioll
B .S., Shepherd 'College; M.Ed.,
Shippensburg University; Ph.D., Universiry
of Maryland
EDWARD BOSSO, Deaf Edllcatioll
B.S., Bloomsburg University; M.A.,
I< California Scate University, orthridge
ATHUEN BOVARD, Humall RtJollf'{tJ
Development
.
B.A., Dickinson College; M.Ed., Unive~lty
of Maryland

.

R BOWEN special Edll '11/10"
.
,
. M A., Loyol
B.A., Mary Manse College,
.

CLAUDIA

College
R. BRUCK, Edllcatio"
B.S., James Madison Unive~iry, .f. .,
ge
Western Matyland colle
EdlltlltiO"
l
STEVEN W. BuRNETT,
COIll1Jlor. . r
niv~lry,
•.. ,
B.S., Frostburg Srare U
Western Maryland College
I<ATHnfNE

Maryland College
ANDREW BYRNE, Deaf Educatioll
B.A., Gallaudet University
KEITH CAGLE, Deaf Education
B.S. National Technical Institute for the
Deaf, M.A. California State Universiry,
Northridge
Educatioll
B.S., University of Matyland; M.S.,

NICHOLAS

Education

B.A.,
Rhodes University; ' M ..S , Western
M
Maryland
College
ICHAEt

Deaf Edt/cation
B.A. Gallaudet University, M.S. Wesrern

ESTELLA BUSTAMANTE,

CARLUCCI,

Western Matyland College
JOSEPH L. CARTER, JR., HJlman RtJOJlrctJ
Development
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.B.A.,
The Johns Hopkins Universiry
.
R
DI!Pr/EdJlClltloTl
CARTER
J
S. MELVIN
-r::'.
B.A., Gallauder UniverSity; M.A., .
California State University, Northrtdge
CEPURA, Rl!PdiTlg
B.S., Radford Universiry; M.S., WestErn

JERAlDINE

Maryland College

.'
EdJlCl1lJ{l11
B.S., Universiry of M ryland; M.. ,
Wesrern Mnryland College
.
,n "Y RtlldiTlg/Dm/
Ed" (111011
JANET E. C ON~'
B.S .• M.Ed .• Wesrern M ryl nd College;
Ph.D., New York Universiey
.
N
Exl'r ise tim t lIT1dPhYJI '(11
CoWA
~"'
CHRISTu~~

BRUCE

COFFREN

,

Universiry of Monrnnn
BETTY DAVIS, COfll1Slor Education
B.A., Salem College; M.S., Wesrern
Maryland College
DAVIS, Ad1llinistratio11
B.S., Salem College; MTS, College of

EDWIN

William and Mary
A. DAY, EdflClltiol1
B.S., Illinois Smre Universiry; M.A., Bowie

CAROL!!

Scare Universiry
BIlR ICE C. OIl BIllS, School Llbmry Medifl
B.A., Universiry of Maryland, Bnlrimore
Couney; M.L.A .. The Johns Hopkins
Univer iry: M.S., Tow on Scare Universiry

O. Du
AN, Edflfrltioll
B.. , Tennessee rnre Universiry; M.A ..
University of the Disrricr of
lumbia

DUllRA

JOANNE

DURHAM,

B.A., Dougl ss
ED

R-

DAR,

LYNDA

G.

EdJlcatioTl
B.. , Towson t re Unive~iey, M .. ,
Western M ryl nd
liege
ROllliRTA DANIELS, D ~f Edfl fltion
B.A..
II udec Univeniry
RrM,

Univer icy of Sour hem
Ii orni
L. PURR, Ed" (Irion
D.S.. University 0 New York; M .. ,
Norwich University:
M.A., 11O<)d ollege;
Ph.D., Wald n Univer iry

DAVID

ALLA H R, TJdllMtioll

BIWllRI,Y JO

B.A., M .. Loyol

ollege
I~fldinJ:
B.S., Univer iry of Del \ rei M ... \l e cern
Maryl nd
liege
EVA
ARI,
(Jdll (lrioTl
B.A .. Universiry of
DnllORAH

ALOVI,

Hflmflll RMOflrfM

Maryland College
.
School Library Mtth
AB, Hood College, M .. L. ., hippensburg

r re Universiry

PRlIlNO, EdllMtiofl
A.B., Wesc Virginia We leynn ollege;
M.A., Universiry of the Ameri a ; Ed.D.,

Dn 10/1171 lit
B.A., niver ity of Tennessee; M.A.S.,

KAY CRAW.

NANCY

University
RONALD

orM ryl nd
U7..A

. ,

.f.A.. Bowie

boa! Lil/mry M dia

FOUNTAIN,

B.A., Syracuse Universiry; M.L .. ,
Univer iry ofTeJCus; Ph.D., Tex 'J om n's

Edfl (1/;017
liege; M.Ed., Univer icy

EdJlcatioTl
B.A .• BridgewarEr College; M.Ed., Wesrern

tate Universiey
RATTY. EdJl (lrioll
B.. , University or Mine,

JOANNA

; I EdflM/;oll
B.. , Towson Sente Univer iry; M. d" M.S.,
'\ eseern M.ryl nd
liege
fiARSHA
LO [lRS, D flf Edfl 11/;011
B.A .• Gall uder Universiry; M.A., Wesrern
M ryl nd
liege
JODI
ORESTlHRI, Ed" fltiOIl
B.. , M.Ed., Universiry of Delaware

cern
LSI (lIlR, AdminlJtl'fltio17
B.A., Tow on r re
liege; M, ., l.oyol
ollege of Maryland; M .. , Wesrern
M ryl nd ollege
JOHN
HRSTMYllR,
ollm lor (Jd" nli(m
B.A .. M. d., Wescern M ryl nd ollege;
Ph.D., Universiry 0 P nnsylvani
MICHELE
ILL, (J IlIrnl;oll
B, ., ordon
liege; M. ., Wesrern
liege
LOR,

B.A .. M.S..
JOI-IN

OIlIlJ lor elllrntiQ/I

hippensburg

OSS, HlllllfiTI

R

Oflr

University

D I lopm TIl

B.S.. The Penn ylvnnia r re niversiry;
M.A.,
un elor ducarion; M .. Ed.,
IlImim allege; Ph.D., American
University
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SANDRA KERNER, Education

PATRICK A. GRAYBILL, Deaf Education
B.A., M.S., Gallaudet Univeresicy
MARY H. HACKMAN, School Library Media
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.S.,
Towson State University
JOANNE HAY, School Library Media
B.A., Frostburg State College
ROBERTA HAYS, Education
B.S., M.Ed., Towson State University
DEBORAH J. HEIBERGER, Education
B.S., Towson State University; M.Ed.,
Ed.D., University of Maryland
GINA HICKS, Education
B.S., Towson State University; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
JOHN HODGES, Education
B.S., Marquette University; M.S., Western

B.S., Winona State University; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
SHARON KING, Education
B.S., Salisbury State College; M.Ed.,
University of Maryland
JANICE E. KNIGHT, Reading
B.S., Edinboro University, M.S., Western
Maryland College
MARY LYNN LALLY, Deaf Education
B.A., Gallaudet University; M.A., Western
Maryland College
THOMASIN LAMAY, Master of Liberal Arts
B.A., Smith College; M.Litt., Oxford
University, St. Anne's College; Ph.D.,
University of Michigan
WILLIAM "LANCE" LANDAUER, Administration
B.S., M.Ed., Shippensburg State ollege;
D.Ed., University of Pennsylvania
THEODORE E. LANDIS, Education/Curriculum

Maryland CoUege
ANNE Horr, Education
B.A., Shepherd College; M.Ed., Frostburg

Materials Library

State College
LJSA M. HOUCK, Deaf Education
B.A., M.Ed., M.S., Western Maryland

B.A., Western Maryland College; M.Ed.,

College
DOROTHY HYMAN, Exercise Scienceand

Physical Education
B.S., M.S., Towson State University;

Ph.D.,

University of Maryland
SHEILA JACKSON, Education
B.A., University of Virginia ; M.S., Western
Maryland College
KATHERINE A. JANKOWSKl, Deaf Education
B.A. Gallaudet University, M.Ed.
University of Arizona, Ph.D. University of
Maryland
ELLEN JAY, School Library Media
B.S., M.S., Indiana University;

Ph.D., Kent

State University
THEA JONES, School Library Media
B.S., Ohio University; M.1.S., University
Maryland
VICTORIA KAROL, Education
B.A., Towson State University; M.Ed.,
Bowie State University; Ed.D., University
of Maryland

of

Coppin State
PAMELAA. LANDRY, Education
B.S., Frostburg State College; M.A., George
Washington University
MELISSALEAHY, Counselor Education
B.S., Towson Scare University; M.A.,
Goucher College; Ph.D., Union Institute
THOMAS LITTLE, Human ResourcesDevelopment
B.A., M.A., St. Mary's Seminary College;
M.S., The Johns Hopkins University;
Ed.D., North Carolina State University
JEFFREY MAHER, Education
B.A., University of Maryland; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
DAVID A. MARTIN, Deaf Education
B.A. Gallaudet University, M.S. Western
Maryland College
PAUL MAZEROFF, Counselor Education
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.A.,
A.G.S., University of Maryland; Ed.D.,
Peabody College of Vanderbilt University

MARYANN McBRIDE, Education
B.S., Frostburg State College; M.Ed.,
Loyola College
BARBARA MCCLOSKEY, Counselor Education
B.S., Bloomsburg University; M.Ed.,
Western Maryland College
PATRICIA McDONALD, Human Resources

Development
B.A., Gettysburg College; M.1.A., Johns
Hopkins University; J.D., University of
Maryland
KAREN MCGAHA, Reading
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania;
M.S., Western Maryland College
DEBRA 1. MITCHELL, Education
B.S., Indiana State University; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
PAULA MONTGOMERY, School Library Media
B.A., M.1.S., Florida State University;
Ph.D., University of Maryland
ROLAND MOORE, School Library Media
B.S., Saint Paul's College; M.S., Bowie
State University
MARIAN 1. MORGAN, Education/Special

Education
B.S., University of Delaware; M.S., Western
Maryland College
DIANE MORTON, Deaf Education
B.S., M.S., California State University;
Ph.D., Center for Psychological Studies
JOAN A. MORY, Education
B.S., University of Maryland, M.S., Johns
Hopkins University
ARTHUR C. MUELLER, Education
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Maryland
KATHY NACE, Education
B.S., Bloomsburg State College; M.Ed.,
University of Pittsburgh
LOUIS 1. NORBECK, JR., Education
B.S., Bowie State College; M.A., Salisbury
State College; M.S., The Johns Hopkins
University; Ed.D., Wilmington College of
Delaware

FRANCES H. NUSSLE, Education
B.S., Towson State University,

M.Ed.,

Loyola College
EDMUND O'MEALLY, Education
B.A., M.A., Frostburg State University;
J.D., University of Maryland
LINDA PARKER, Education
B.S., University of Delaware; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Maryland
MAUSSA PARNELL, Education
B.S., University of the District of
Columbia; M.Ed., George Washington
University
WAYNE PERRY, Education
B.S., Towson State University; M.A.,
University of Maryland
MARGARET PFAFF, Administration/Special

Education
B.S., Towson Univeresity; M.S., Western
Maryland College; Ed.D., University of
Maryland
HERBERT A. PHELPS, Administration
B.S., Waynesburg College; M.Ed., Western
Maryland College; Ed.D., Temple
UniverSity
CHARLES H. PHILLIPS, School Library Media
B.S., Frostburg State College; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
BEVERLYPISH, Education
B.S., Towson State University; M.S.,
George Washington Univrsiry; Ed.D.,
UniverSity of Maryland
TIMOTHY POLICASTRO, Counselor Education
B.A., Towson State University; M.Ed.,
Loyola College
SHARON QUARLES, Education
B.S.,. Frostburg State University;
BOWie State Univeersity

M.Ed.,

MARC RASINSKY, Political Science
B.A., University of Maryland; J.D.,
University of Maryland School of Law
ARLENE READING, Education
B.A., Salisbury State College' , M .Ed .) B owie
.
State University

ROBERTF R
B.S. G. EDMOND' Counselor Education
eorgeto
Ph .D', Un
. wn U'niversiry; ' M ..Ed ,
MARYA~
Iversity of Maryland
NE REICH
B.A., Colle
ELT, Counseling
M.A C . ge of Notre Dame of Maryland'
., relghton U·
.
'
University. D . ruversrty; M.A., Webster
Semin
' .Mm., Eden Theological
B
ary
LAIRREID
B.S
' School Library Media
., Towson S
.
Loyola C
tate University; M.Ed.,
P ATRICIAM allege; M ...
L S , Catholic.' University
B.S., M.~dRI~HARDSON, Education
TERRI RID
., h.D., University of Maryland
BS
ENOUR, Education
.. , Mou S
'Western ~t aim Mary's College; M.S.,
C. RA~~
aryland College
B.S"uOLPH. R OBINETIE, Education
., BowIe St ate U'niversity; M Ed
C h'
at abc Uni
'
. .,
MATT
rversuy of America
HEW
ROB
Phy .
INSON, Exercise Science and

B Hcal Education
.A., York C 0 11ege 0 f Pennsylvania' M S
Western M
' .. ,
U.
. aryland College; Ed.D., Temple
It nlVerslty
RTHUR R
D I OGERS, Human Resources
""

eve opment
B.S ·' Merrirnack
.
College' , LL ..B , J ..D ,
'.
Su.ffiolk
LORE
Universiry School of Law
B TTA
A Ro ULT, Deaf Education
P

U· .' Gallaudet University, M.A. New York
nlversity
AUlRo
B
urr, Deaf Education

U,S: Gallauder University, M.A. New York
nlversity
MARGARET ELAINE MUNDIS RUNKLE, Human

Resour:
B
res Development/School Library Me d'ta
.S., The Pennsylvania

State University;

MICHAEL SCALZI, Counselor Education
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.A.,
Towson State University
DALE 1. SCHAEBERLE,Administration
B.S., Millersville State College, M.Ed.,
Western Maryland College, Ed.D, Lehigh
University
JOHN SCHRENCONGOST, Edllcation
B.S., West Virginia University; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
KAREN SCOTT, Special Education
B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College

Ph.D., University of Maryland
FRANK R. TURK, Deaf Education
B.A., Gallaudet University; M.A.,
University of Maryland; Ed.D., American
University
LINDA VANHART, A"t
B.S., Western Maryland College; M.A.,
Towson State University
ANNA M. VARAKIN, Reading
B.A., University of Norrhern Iowa, M.S.,

Glassboro State College
LANI SEIKALY,Administration
B.A., M.Ed., University of Maryland

JAMfE WEAVER, Reading
B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.S.,

BARBARA Y. SHELLEY,Reading
B.S., Easr Stroudsburg University; M.S.,
Western Maryland College
RICHARD SIMMONS, Counselor Edllcation
A.B., Fordham College; M.S.Ed., Fordham
University
LESLIE]. SIMPSON, Reading/BEST
B.S., University of Maryland, M.Ed.,
Western Maryland College
DEBORAH STAFFORD,Edllcation
B.S., Towson Srate College; M.Ed.,
Salisbury State University
PATRICIASTAFFORD,School Library Media
B.A., University of Maryland; M.L.S.,
Universiry of Maryland
MARGARET STAMM, Education
B.A., Towson State University;

M.S., Bowie

Stare Universiry
DIVoNNA STEBICK, Reading
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania;
M.S., Western Maryland College
ALAN STURROCK, EdT/cation
B.Ed., Dundee University; M.A.T., Duke
University; Ed.D., Harvard Graduate

State University
CONN IE SAUL, Education
B.S., M.S., Old Dominion

School of Education
RONALD S. THOMAS, Education
B.S., M.Ed., Towson State University;
Ph.D., University of Maryland

University

Maryland College
MARGARET TRADER,
B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College;

KATHERINE SCHMIED, Education
B.S., James Madison University; M.A.,

'W M.S.,

Western Maryland College
ILLJAMH . RYAN, Ad"ministratIOn
.
B.s., Bloomsburg University; M.Ed., Bowie

TINA TINGLER, Deaf Education
B.S. Kent State University, M.S. Western

Western Maryland College

Western Maryland College
PAUL WEST, COIl11Jelor
Bdneuio»
B.S., M.S., Shippensburg University;

E I.D.,

Virginia Tech
ERICK WILLIAMS, Counselor Education
B.A., University of Maryland; M.A., Hood
College; M.S., Western Maryland College
SUSAN WILLIAMSON, Art/Art HistOll'
B.S., Slippery Rock University; M.L.A.,
Western Maryland College
BONNIE K. WILSON, Education
B.A., University of Maryland, M.Ed.,
Western Maryland College
JOYCl; WISEMAN, Education
B.S., M.Ed., Bowie State College
KATHLEEN WOOD, Deaf Educauon
B.S. Ball State University , M ..A I n diIa.na
University, Ph.D. Georgetown University
PHYLliS W. YOUNKINS, Ed1lcation
B.A., Shepherd College; M.A., Hood
College
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Pl
'

eaJep rtnt or type.

Maryland

Application

for Graduate

Stud~

College
SocialSecuriryNumber ------------------------Telephone(Home)------------------------

Date

Telephone(Work) ~~----------------'------Email

11
lasr
-;nM:-------------~------------------------~1:~~:---------------~~~-------------------------------

Name
M ,r./Ms.
full first
full middle
alden/P'
---------~~::----------------------------------------------------------------------------revlousName
A.ddress

Stare

City

_____________________________________

-----------

Zip ----------------

counry--------------------------------------------

DateofB'

VisaType(Non-U.S.cirizen) ------------------------Counrryof Citizenship------------

irrh

__________________ Place of Birth

E

-----

-------------------------------------cc:co~u~n~tyy_----------------------mploYer-

~I
~--~--------------------------------------------------------lMriJ·~---------------------[D~eggr~.e;e--------~D5:a~t~es~----------Co lege/ProEr'
ajor
esslOnalSchoolsAttended
Major

Degree

Dares

COlIege/Pr '
ofesslOnalSchoolsAttended
~--~---------------------------------------------------------------sS~ra~te~------------ID5:a~t;e~off~is;s~ue~-------

=-c '

Teachin
g ertlficateCurrently Held
;~~--------~----------------------------------------------------------sS~tn~t~e------------~D)A~t;e~o~f~is~s~u~e-------Teachin=-C .
g ertlficateCurrently Held

Please chedk one of the following programs of study
__

Master of Liberal Arts

Master of Science Degree in Teaching:
__
__

BEST(Elernencary)
BEST(Secondary)

l / Grollps-Loctllioll Preferred:
Cttrrielllllm & lnstruaion Off-CamptlS Cobor
orrheasternMD
SOUthernMD
Elkton
Chestertown
_
CalvertCounry
_Perryville
_
CharlesCouney
_
Sr. Mary'sCounty
_
Certification Only in

Master of Science Degree with an emphasis in:
_
_
_

Administrmion
Counseling(School)
Counseling(Community)
Curriculum & Instruction (On Campus)

___
___

DeafEducation
DeafEducation/ASL
ElementaryEducation(Regular)

___

Prince George'sCounty

-

_

Non-degree Student

_

___
___
___

ExerciseScienceand PhysicalEducation
Human ResourcesDevelopment
Reading

___
___
___
___

SchoolLibraryMedia
SecondaryEducation (General)
SpecialEducation(School)
SpecialEducation(Community)

47

The following information is optional and will be used for affirmative action purposes
___

American Indian or Alaskan Native

___
___

Asian/Pacific Islander (including Indian subcontinent)
African American

0

I Thi . C
.
.
n y.
IS mrorrnanon will not be
--- __
__

d i h d ..
.
f?
use In tea
mISSIOnprocess. How would you describe yoursel .

Hispanic (including Puerto Rico)
White, Anglo, Caucasian
Other (specify)

--

When do you plan to enroll'
FalllYear

Spring/Year

SummerlYear

Please write a brief paragraph in the space below stating your reasons for enrolling in graduate school.
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Return the completed
Office of Graduate
Western Maryland
Westminster, MD

application form with a $40 nonrefundable application fee to the:
Affairs
College
21157-4390

Or you may charge the application fee by calling the Bursar's Office at 410-857-2209.
Upon receipt of this application, we will mail you three reference forms to be sent to individuals exclusive of WMC faculty, who can evaluate your schola hi
d
.
. any gra duare
course.wou
rnust su
subrni
. to veriify receipt
recei 0 fbi
ro b e eI·Iglibl e to enro II In
uate course,
you must
rrur one copy 0 f an 0 ffici
IC1aI transcnpt
a acca aureate degree from an accreditedrs hirp han profeSSIonalabilities
d
. . . . .
.
..
Ig er e UCatlOnInstItutIOn
For further Information, please caU410-857-2500 v/tty, or email gradadms@wmdc.edu
.

'T'

To the best of my knowledge,

the information provided

in this application is complete

and accurate.

Applicant's signature
Western Maryland College, in compliance with Federal and Scare laws and regulations governing affirmative action and non-discrimination,

Date
does not discriminate in the recruitment, admission, and employment of students, faculty and staff in the

0

.

of any of irs educational programs and activities as defined by law, Accordingly, nothing in chis publication should be viewed as directly or indirecdy expressing any limitation, specification, or discrimination as to race, religion, color
.
~e~atlOn
.
. .
.
...
.
.
.
. or national ongm, or to handicap age sex
or status as a disabled or Vietnam-era veteran. Any Inquiries regarding the above may be directed to Office of Affirmative Action, 410/848-7000.
'
,
Because the safety of all members of [he WMC community is a vital concern, a campus security report is available from the Department of Campus Safety. This report details various security and emergency policies, as well as procedure
s

campus safety.

. .
and starrsrrrs

regarding crime and

Confidentiality
In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Western Maryland does not provide access to admissions records

to

applicants, those students who are rejected, or those students who decline an offer of admission.
2001-2003

Western
Maryland
College
2 College Hill
Westminster,

Maryland

21157-4390

Web site: http://www.wmdc.edu/graduate
Graduate Calendar
Fall Semester 2001
Classes begin Monday, Augmt 27
No classes(Labor Day) Monday, September 3
No classes (Fall break) Monday & Tuesday, October15 & 16
Thanksgiving break Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, November 21, 22, & 23
Classes end Monday, December 10
Spring Semester 2002
Classes begin Monday, january 28
No tlassde: (Spring break) Monday-Friday, March 18-22
Classes end Thursday, May 9
Commencement Saturday, May 25
Summer Session 2002 (proposed)
Classes begin Monday, june 24
No classes Thursday, july 4
Classes end Friday, August 11
Fall Semester 2002 (proposed)
Classes begin Monday, August 26
No classes (Labor Day) Monday, September 2
No classes (Fall break) Monday & Tuesday, October14 & 15
Thanksgiving break Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, November 27, 28, & 29
Classes end Monday, December 9
Spring Semester 2003 (proposed)
Classes begin Monday, january 27
No classdes (Spring break) Monday-Friday, March 17-21
Classes end T hllrsday, May 8
Commencement Saturday, May 24
Summer Session 2003 (proposed)
Classes begin Monday, june 23
No classesFriday, july 4
Classes end Friday, August 8
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Prince Ge(i)J'ge's GOUJdy
Session 1: May 27

Literacy Development in Multilingual
Communities: Reading (EBU:523:PG)

June 20

Culture ami Diversity (SOC:508:P6)
New Carrollton - Charles Carroll MS
May 28 30, Jun 2, 4, 6, 9,11, 13, 16 Uun 18)
MonlWed/Fri, 5 - 9:30 pm • R. Robinette

Curriculum

Design (EDU:5 H :P6)

Laurel - St. Vincent P"allotti HS
May 27, 29, Jun 3, 5, 10; 12, fl, 19 (6/20)
TueiThu, 4:30 - 8:30 pm • P. Arbaugh

• Designing Motivation
(EDU:566:PG)

+8

hrs online

for All l.eamers"
'>~"Jll

Beltsville - High Point HS
~C''V'~
May 27, 29, 31, Jun 3, 5, 7,10, fl Uun 14)
.
Weekdays, 5 - 98m; Sal 8 am - 5 pm • A. Graham
NEW INSTRUCTI NAL CORE SELECTION

Human Growth and Development:
(PSY:502:PG)

Child

Beltsville - High Point HS
Jul 14, 16, 21, 23, 28, 30 + 19 hrs enline
Weekdays, 12:30 - 4 pm • R. Monroe
This is a companion course to EDU:523 that can be token
concurrently or independently. A community involvement
project is included. New Focus Area· Students must contact Academic Advisor before registering

<RDG.:501 :PG)

Scheel Law (PSI:527:PG)
Bladensburg - Elizabeth Seton HS
JullS, fl, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31 iJwl301
Iue/Ibu, 4 - 9:28 pm; Sat, g am - S pm • H. Behling

Jun 27, 28, 30, Jul 2, 7, 9, 10
Weekdays, 4 - 9:15 pm; Sat, 8 am - 5:30'('lm • A.

tee

Trends and Issues (EDU:510:PG)

n:

• Teaching Thfe'ugh kearnlnq Channels™
(EBl:I:517 :P(5)
•
Upper Marlboro - Riverdale Baptist
Jul14, 16, 18,21,23 iJu124)
MonlWed/Fri, 8 am - 5 pm • D. Mitchell

Introduction to Educational Administration
(ADM:501 :PG)
Beltsville - High Point HS
Jun 26, 27, 28, 30, Jul I, 2, 7 Uu18)
Weekdays, 12 - 5:30 prn: Sat, 8 am - 4 prn • W. Ryan

Reading in the Content Areas I
mDG:532:PG)

• Successful Teaching for Acceptance
Responslbitlty'" (EDU:535:PG)

of

Upper Marlboro - Riverdale Baptist School
Jul 1,3,7,9, 11 Uull0)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 prn • M. Sanchez

Supervlslon & Evaluation of School
Personnel (ADM:504:PG)
Laurel - SI. Vincent Pallotti HS
Jun 23, 25 26,30, Ju12, 7, 9, 10
MonlWed/Thu, 3:30 - 8:30 pm· A. Barshlnger

Tedll1ology In the Classroom (SLM:5221:PG)
L..1urel- 51. Vincent Pallotti HS
Jun 23, 25, 30, Jul 2 + 8 hrs online Uul 7)
Mon/Wed, 8 am - 5 pm • E. Granahan
Sessjoo

3' Jllly

CALVERT COUNTY - PRINCE FR<EDERI'CK
Calvert Co. Board of Ed' (unless otherwise noted)
Session l' May 27 - JUDe 20

Curriculum Trends and Issues (EDU:510:SM)
Owings - Winely Hill MS
May 31, Jun 4, 7, 11, 14~21
Wed, 5:30 - 9:30 pm; Sat 8 am - 5 pm • A Lee

Human Growth and Development:
(PSY:502:SM)

Secondary' Bowie - TBA
JUIl 30, Jul 2, 7, 9, 11 Uull0)
MonlWed/Fri, 8 am - 5 pm • S. Laurich

12 - AuoUSll

• Curricular Reform for the 21 Sl Century
(EDU:54§:PG)
Lanham- TBA
Jul 24, 25, 28, 29, 30 Uul31l
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm • L Norbeck

Introduction 1.0Research Methodology
(EDU:5S0:PG)
BowIe - Rockledge ES
Jul14, 15, 1'6, fI, 18,21,22,24
Uu123, 26)
Weekdays, 4:30 - 9:30 pm; Sa~ 6 am - 5 pm • O. Plsh

May 27, 29, Jun 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, fl, 19 Uun 14)
Tue/Thu, 4:30 - 8:30 pm; Sat 8 am - 5 pm • M. Maueo

& Planning

Elementary· La Plata- - Matula ES
May 27,28,29, Jun 3, 5,10,12,16,11,18
Weekdays, 5 - 9 pm • S. King
Session 2: June 21 - July 11

.
Uun 19)

Balanced Reasing lnstructlen
(RIDG:539:SM)
Elementary· Jun 2'3, 25, 27, 30, Jul 1, 2, 7, 9 Uul 111
Weekdays, B:30 am ~ 1:30 pm • S. King

Culture and Biversity (SOC:506:SM>
Jun 23, 25, 28, 30, Jul 2, 5, 7 Uul 9)
MoolWed, 4 - 9 pm; Sat 8 am - 5 pm • R. Robinson
Introduction to Research Methodology
IEDU:550:SM>

Group Dynamics (CED:508:PG)
Lanham - TBA
JUIl 23, 24, 25, 30, Jul 1 Uul 2)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm • L. Norbeck

Group Dynamics (CED:508:SM>

Readil'lg Assessment
(RDG:502:SM>

Secondary' Lanham - mA
Jul14, 16, 18,21,23,25,28,30
(Aug 1)
MonlWed/Fri, 4 - 9 pm • A. McCall

Assessment of Student Learning
(EDU:509:J>G)
Lanham - TBA

Weekday classes at Thomas Stone HS
Saturday classes at John Hanson MS, unless otherwise
noted
Session l' May 27 - June 20

May 27, 29, Jun 3, 5, 10, 12, fl, 19
TueiThu, 4 - 9 pm • H, Behling

Reading in the Content Areas II
((UilG:§34:PG)

May 27, 29, Jun 3, 5, 10, 12, fl, 19 Uun 20)
Weekdays, 4:30 - 9:30 pm • B. Pish
.
Session 2: June 21 - July 11

CHARLES COUNTY

Introduction to Educational Administration
IADM:501 :S2)

Elementary· Bowie - Benjamin Tasker MS
Jul fl, 18,21,23,25,28,30,
AU9 1 (Aug 2)
Weekl'lays, 8:30 - 1:30 pm • S. KlIlg

Introduction to Research Methodology
(EDU:550:PG)
Bowie - Rockledge ES

Laurel - SI. Vincent Pallotti HS
Jun 23, 24, 26,30, Jull, 3, 7, 8, 10 ou
Weekdays 1:30 - 6:00 pm • S. Webster

Literacy Development in Multilingual
Communities: Writin!} (EDU:524:PG)

Reading Acqelsitio»

Beltsville - High Point HS
May 28, 31, Jun 4, 7, 11, 14, 18
Wed, 5 - 9 pm; Sal 8 am - 5 pm • G. Pinkney

Curriculum

Beltsville - High Point HS '
Jul14, 16, 21, 23, 28, 30 + 19 hrs online
Weekdays, 8 - 11:30 am • H. Platt
This course dew:lops teacher's abilities to help
ESOL students leam to read in the regular education
·environment. A community involvement pro jed is
included New Focus srea- Students must contact
, Academic Advisor before registering

Child

Lusl5y - Dowell ES
May 28, 31, Jun 2, 9, 14, 16, 18,20 Uun 7)
Weekdays, 4 - 8 pm; Sal 8 am - 5 prn • K Alvestad

Reading in tI~e Content Areas I
<RDG:532:SM>
Secondary- May 28, 31, Jun 4, 7, 11, 14, 18 Uun 19)
Wed,S - 9 pill; Sat, 8 am - 5 pm • H. Seawell

School Law (PSI:527:SM>
May 30,31, Jun 6, 7, 13, 14, 18 Uun 16)
Wed/Fri, 5 - 9 pm; Sat, 8 am - S pm • E. O'Meally
Technoloqy in the Classroom (SLM:522:SM>
May 27, 28,19,30,31,
Jun 6, 7, Uun 14)
Weekdays, 4 pm - 9 pm; Sal 8 am - 5 pm • V. Karol
Sessj@n 2' June 21 - July 11

Materials for Balanced Reading
(RDG:524:SM>
Elementary· Jun 23, 25, 27,30, Jul 2, 7, 9, 11
Mon/Wed/Fri, 4 - 9 pm • L Car~nter

Reading in the Content A'reas II
<RDG:534:SM>
Secondary' Jun 21, 24~26, 28, Jull, 8,10 Uul1l1
Weekdays,S - 10 pm; :xl~ 8 am " 5 pm • H. Seawell
Session3' July 12 - AfJgust J

Culture and Diversity (50C:508:52)
Ju112, 14, 16, 18, 23, 26, 29, Aug 1
Weekdays, 5 - 9 pm; Sal 8 am - 5 pm • A Sampson

Jun 24, 26, 28, 30, Jull, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 UullOl
Jun 24, 26, 5 - 9 pm; Dates thereafler 8 am - 12 pm- 1.
Dudley

• Purposeful Learning Throuqh Ml:Jltiple
lntelllqences> (EDU:540:SM)
Jull, 2, 7, 8, 9 UullO)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm • C. Day
Session 3: Jllly 12 - August 1

Curriculum

Design (EDU:511 :SM>

Ju114, 16, 18,21,24 Uu125)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 prn • 1Price

ST. MA:R~"S COl:lN§lo/
SessioQ l' May 27 - June 20

Techn010~y in the Classroom (SLM:522:S2)
Mechanicsville - L M Dent ES
May 27,29, Jun 2, 4, 5, 10, 12, 16, 18, 19
Weekdays, 5 - 9 pm • p, Igoe
Sessioo 2' Jllne 2 J - July 11

Reading Acquisition

lRDG:501 :52)

Elementary· Mechanicsville - Mechanicsville ES
Jun 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, Jul 1,2, Uu13)
Weekdays, 4 - 9 pm • 0, Abell

• Teaching through
(EDU:517:SM>

Learning Channels'"

Leonardtown - Fr. John White SChool
Jun 23, 25, 27, 30, Jul 2 Uu13)
Wee~days, 8 am - 5 pm • D. Mitchell
Sessjoo 3' July 12 - AU91JSlJ.

Assessment of St'udent Learning
(EDU:509:SM>
Mechanicsville - TBA
Jul 14, 15, 16, 28, 29 Uu130)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm • l. Heydt

Curriculum

Trends and Issues (EDU:510:S3)

MechaniCSVille - White Marsh ES
Jul 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 Uul21l
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm • K Igoo

No1'fheasf ~fm'yland

S(}I'~!iIl2Ihe N.r. & Easlem SI10I'e

• Ieachinq Through Learning Channels™
(EDU:517:NE)

North East - Cecil Community College
Jul 14, 15, 16, 21, 22 Uul 23)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 prn- B. J Gallagher

HARFORD COUNTY

TALBOT COUNTY - EASltON

Session 2: June 21 - July 11

Session 3: July 12 - August 1

• Disco¥eriAg the Power of Live Event
Learning® (Ef)U:526:03)

• DesigniAg Mqtivation for All Learners'"
(EDU:566:03)
...

Havre de Grace - Havre de GraGe MS
Jun 30, Jul 1, 2, 7, 8 Uul 9)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' W. Perry

• Learning to Read: Beginning R:eadil'l9
Instruction'· (EDU:566:1'12)

Easton - The COlmtry Sohool
Jun 25, 26, Jull, 2, 8, Q Uul 10)
Weekdays, 8 am ;-.3:30 prn- A Graham
NEW INSTRUCTIONAL CORE SELECliION

,

e

~~

Fallston - Holy Communion Lutheran Church
1 '''If
Jull, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 UullO)
'."
Weekdays,8 am - 3:30 pm 'M. Kenny
DOES NOT MEET MSDE READING RE-CERTIFICkTION
REQUIREMENTS - NEW FOCUS AREA COURSE
Sessiol'l 3: July 12 - August 1
Sroup Dynamics (CED:508:N\I,)
Fallston - Holy Communion Church
JI:J114, 17,21, 28,31
Mon!Thu, 8 am - 5 pm ' 1. Barnes
• Putpeseful Learning "Fhrough Multiple

Ifltelligences'·

(EDl!l:546d}4)

Bel Air - Calvary Baptist Church
Jul14, 15, 16,21,22 Uu123)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 prn ' L Norbeck

KEN'" COUN;ry - CHESTERTOWN NREA
Session 1: May 27 - June 20

Curriculum Design (ElDU:511 :NM)
Millington - Millington ES
May 28, 31,Jun 4, 7,11,14, 18Uun 16)
Wed, 5 - 9 pm; Sat 8 am - 5 pm ' E. Silver

GmlcJp Dy.namics (CEID:508:NNI
Chestertown - TBA
May 27, 31, Jun 3, 7,10,14,17
Tue, 5 - 9 pm; Sat 8 am - 5 pm ' L Norbeck
SeSSiOA2: JURe 21 - July 11

CECIL COUNl'Y - EI.I<'I:O·'"I PERRYVILLE
Session l' May 27 - June 2Q
Introduction to Educational

Adrninlstratlon

~IDM:501 :NEl
North East - Cecil COAlm~nity College
May 27, 29,30,31, Jun 3, 5, 7
Weekdays, 4 - 9 pm Sat, 8 am - 5 pm ' T O'Brien

Psychology of ExceptIonality

(PSY:510:NVl

N0Fth East - Cecil Community College
May 27, 29, Jen 3, 5, 7, 12, fl, 19 Uun 201
TuelThu, 4:30 - 9:30 pm; Set, 9 am - 3 pm : P. Hill
Readiflg Assessment & Planning
,

!RElG:502:NVl
Elementary • Perryville - TBA
May)7, Jun 3, 7,10,12,14,17,19
Uun 18)
TUe/l'hu, 4 - 9 pm; Sat, 8 am - 2 pm 'N. Harkins

Theatre and Elrama iA the €Iassroom
ffIdE:512:NEl
Nor,th East - Cecil Community College
May 29, 30, 31, Jun 12, 13, 14, 19,20
Thu/Pri 5 - 9 pm; Sat 8 am - !i pm ' L Heydt
Session 2' June 21 - July 11

Balanc.ced Reading IFistrudion (RDG:539:NEl
E'lementar.y , Elkton - TBA
Jun 24, 26, Jul 1,3,8, 10, IS, 17 Uul 22)
Tue/Thu, 4:30 - 9:30 pm ' P. Hill

DELAWARE COURSES
Session 2: June 21 - July 11

• Achieving Student Outcomes lhrough
Ceoperatlve
LearningTM (EDI:k543:DEl
Dover - Delaware Tech & Community College
Jul 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 Uul 10)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' L Norbeck

• Learning to Read: Beginning Reac;ling
Instruction™ (EDU:566:D2)
Wllmington'- TBA::"' .... ,',
.
I "
Jun 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,30 UiJlll)
·r...
Weekdays, 8
3 :30·pm ~M. Kenny
DOES NOT MEE:r MSDE READING RE-CERTIFICATION
. REQqIREMENTS:" NEW FOCUS AREA COURSE

ani :-

'~~sf.lninshw GmlllHIS & ~Uh(W
to.cations 11l)lound Ihe SI:ate
CAMBRI'DGE
• Purposeful l.eamlnq ThFONgh Multiple
Intelligences'·

(EI)U:540:03)

Holiday Inn Express
Jun 24, 25, 26, 30, Jul 1 Uul 21
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' M. Anderson

ctLARKSVILLE
Technology iA the Classroom (ShM:§22:02)
Clarksville MS
.
Jul 28, 31, Aug 4, 7, + 8 hrs online !Aug
Mon/Thu, 8 am - 5 pm ' E. Granahan

11)

COLUMBIA
• 0iscov,ering the Power of Live-Event
Leaming® (EDU:526:02)

Mater-ials for Balal'lced Reading
(RDG:524:NNl

Introduction to Research Methodology
(EDI:l:550:NEl

Elementary' Worton - Worton ES
Jun 24, 25, 26, Jul 1, 2, 3 Uu18)
Tue/Wed/Thu, 8 am - 3:30 pm ' D. Ringgold

Elkton - TBA
Jun 21, 23, 25, 27, 30, Jul 2, 7, 9 Uul 11)
MonlWedlFri/Sa~ 8 am - 1 pm ' J Forestieri

CROFTON

Reading in the Content Areas t
(R'~6:532:NE)

• Purposeful Learning Through Multiple
Intelligences'· (EDW:540:02)

• Meaningful Activities to Generate
Intefesting Classrooms'· n£DU:541 :NN)
Chestertown - TBA
Jun 23, 25, 27, 30, Jul 2 Uu13)
Weekdays, B am - 5 pm ' K. Morton

Schoel Law (PSI:527:N~)
Chesiertown - TBA
Jun 23, 27, 28, 30, Jul 3, 5, 7, 11 Uul 9)
Weekdays,S - 9; Sa~ 8 am - 5 pm ' E. O'Meally
Session 3: July 12 - August 1

C~Jrriculum TFellGtsafld Issues (EDU:510:NN)
Chestertown - Chestertown MS
Jul14, 16, 18,21,23,25,28,30
MonlWed/Fri 9 am - 2 pm ' K. Ferris

Reading Acquisition

mDG:501 :NNl

Elementary' Worton - Worton ES
Ju115, 16, 17,22,23,24
Uul 29)
Tue/Wed/Thu, 8 am - 3:30 pm ' D, Ringgold

Sec.ondary • Elkton - Elkton MS
Jun 30, Jul 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10 Uul
Weekdays, 8 am - 1 pm ' K. Dyar
Session 3' July 12 All§LlS! 1

rirst Baptist Chureh
Jun 21, 25, 26, 27, 28 Uun 30)
Weekdays/Sa~ 8 am - 5 pm ' C. Day

11)

Assessment of Stude1lt Learning
(E(;)W:509:N¥l
Pe~ryville - TBA
Jul t~,17,22, 24, 29 Uul 23)
Tue/Thu, 8 am - 5 pm ' N. Harkins

Curri(wlum Desiglil (EDI:J:5H :NVl
Perryville - Perryville MS
Jul 15, 17,22, 24, 29, 31 (Aug 1)
TuelThu, 8 am - 3:30 pm ' G. Mack

Site- TBA
Ju115, 17,22,24,29
Uul31l
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' T. Jackson

.

C~Jrriculum Trends and IsstJes (EE:>H:51O:NE)
NOl1h East - Cecil Community College
Ju114, 15, 16, 17,21,22,23,24
Uu125)
Weekdays, 4 :30 - 9:30 pm ' D. Carney

DAMASOUS
• Project TEACH'" (EDI::J:515:02')
Montgomery Unites Methodist Church
Jul14, 15, 17,21,22 Uul 241
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm 'I A Sassaman

FRE,llERI£K
• Designing Motivation
(EDl:t:5fr6:@2)

for all Leamefs'"

...
,oJ.

Frederick CommunilyCollege~(
Jun 17, 18, 19,21,24,25,26,28
Uull)
Weekdays, 5 - 98m; Sal, 8 am - 5 pm ' M. Gill
NEW INSTRUCTI NAL CORE SELECTION

~J.

HAGERSt:0WN
• Ad11eviflg Stuc;lent Outcomes Through
Cooperative Leamlng'" (ED·U:543:02)
Site - TB'A
Jun 30, Jul 1, 2, 7, 8 Uul 91
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' C. Bell

SEVERN
• Meaflln~ful Activities to GeFlerate
Interesting Classrooms'· (EDU:541 :02)
Sevem River MS
Jun 23, 25, 27, Jul 8, 9, 10 Uul H)
Weekdays, 8 am - 3:30 pm ' C. CoHren

WESifMlNSliER- M'CDaniel Campus
Session 2 June 21 - July 11
Fees & Reqllirements for Registration:

Payment In hJII for course tuition must be made prior to tile first day of class by credit
card or check payable to McDaniel College,
RC9ular tuition rilte: $750 0iscounlS:
$675 Off-campus courses & on-campus Performance Leilming, Systems courses
5675 MSTA members taking PCliormance tearning Systems I)courses
Note: All grades will be processed and mailed out to students at the conclusion 01the Summer semester - August 22, 2003.
Textbook Inlormation: For infomllltion 800ut text requirements for courses chook your course confirmation leiter or contaClthe off·
campus tCxJbook service, MBS Direct 1·800·325,3252 ' Web: IlIIp:J/direCl.mbsbooks,com/mcdMiel.htm
PLEASE NOTE: All PLS COURSE TEXTS ARE PROVIDED,
.
nle Comprehensive EXAM Is on Saturday, July 19th: S 7S fcc. RC91~1ratlondeadline Is Friday, June 13, 2003.
AU OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS must c~u 1-81'7·633-0393 (or approval t.o rCtJl~1cr for cxam.
- Withdrawing, whhoUl approval, within to days 01 test date will resutt in forlehure of the $75,00 testing fee,

• blscoYeriflg the Power of Uve Event
Leamiflg® (WU:526:0l)
Jun 23, 25, 27, Jul 1, 3 Uul 7)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' T Jackson

• Successful Teaeilitlg for Acceptance
Responsibility'w (WU:53'5:0'1)
Jun 30, Jul

of

2, 7, 9, 11 Uul 12)

Weekaays, 8 am - 5 pm ' T. Ridenour
Sessloo 3' lilly 12- August I
• Menningful Activities to Generate
It'lteresting Classrooms'· (EDI:1:541 :01)
Jul14, 16,18,22,24
Uu128)
Weekdays, 8 am - 5 pm ' L. Farrow

"

